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STATE EXPERT APPRAISAL COMMITTEE _ TAMIL NADU
,

Minuter of 354ih meeting of the ttate E(pert Appralssl Committee (SEAC) held on
1O.O2.2O23 (Frlday) at SEIAA Confurence Hall, 2d Floor, Panagal Malltai. Saidapet,
Chennal 600 015 for consideration of Buildlng Consfuctlon Prcrects & Minlng PEiects

Agenda No. 354 - Ol
(Flle No: 9318/2022)
Propored Gravel quarry leare orer an extent of I.85.5Ha at S.F.No.35/31\ 35/38,3514

and 3515 of Melachokkanathapuram Vlllage, Bodinayakanur Taluk, Thenl Dinrict, Tamll

Nadu by Thiru.s.Radhakdshnan For Envlronmental Clearance.

(SIA/TN/MIN/276461 12022, &: 04.6.20221

The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

L The project proponent, Thiru.S.Radhakrirhnan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.85.5Ha at

S.F.No.35l3A, 35/38, 35/4 and 35/5 of Melachokkanathapuram Vittate,

Bodinayakanur Taluk, Theni District, Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem I (a) "Mining of Mineral

ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan, the leare period ir 3 years. The mining plan ii for the period of

l0 years &. the production rhould not exceed 5336mr/Year (16008 m3) of Gravel.

The annual peak production shall not exceed 5335m3 ofGravel. The ultimate depth

- 2m BGL.

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.S.Radhakrishnan

5/o.5undarraj

College Road

Vadaveranaickenpatti
Annanchi (Port)

Theni -625531
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2 Type of quarryinS

(Savudu/Rough

Stone/5and/Granite)

Gravel

3 S.F No. Of the quarry iite
with area break-up

35/3A, 35/38, 35/4 and 35/5

4 VillaSe in which situated Melachokkanathapuram

5 Taluk in which rituated Eodinayakanur

6 DiJtrict in which situated Theni

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.85.5Ha

8 Latitude & Longitude of all
cornerr of the quarry Jite

09'59'36.41"N to 09'59'40.55'N
7 7 "19' 09.32" E ro 7 7'l 9'l 5.55"E

9 Topo Sheet No. s8 - G/Os

l0 Type of mining Opencast Shallow of Mining

1i Period of quarryint proposed 3 years

12 Production (Quantity in mr) 16008 mr (annual peak production of
5336m3/Vear) of Gravel

I3 Depth of quarryint 2m

t4 Depth of water table 33m BGL

r5 Man Power requirement per

day:
7 Nos.

16 source of Uuater Requirement water vendorJ

17 Water requirement:

l. Drinkint & domestic
purporer (in KLD)

2. Duit 5upprerrion,

Green Belt &.Wet

Drillint 0n KLD)

I.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

18 Power requirement TNEB

19 Whether any habitation
within 3OOm dirtance

No

20 Precite area communication
approved by the, Dinrict
Collector. with date

Rc. No.1 74,/f€nimam/201 9.

dt:24.O2.2022

21 Mining Plan approved by

Arsirtagt6irector,
Rc.No.l 74lMinei/2Ol 9,

dt:O3.O3.2022
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Department of Geoloty and
Mining with date

22 Ariistant Director.

Department of Geoloty and
Mining 5O0m clurter letter

Rc. No. I 74lMines,/201 9,

dt:lO.O3.2022

VAO certificate regardinS

3Oom radiur clurter
Letter dt: 03.03.2022

24 Proiect Coit (excluding EMP

cort)
Rr.10.48 Lakh

25 EMP cort EMP Cost - Rs. l'1.49 Lakhs/3Years including
capital & recurrinS cort with 5olo inflation
cort anticipated every year.

26 CER cost Rr.l.5oLakhs

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 3l4rhMeetint of SEAC held on 23.O9.2022.

Baied on the presentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to ask for the following additional details from the Proiect Proponent.

i) Letter from DFO, Theni District in retard to ihortert distance of the propored

quarryint area from Bodi \yert Hilk Rererve Forert.

ii) The proponent should produce a letter from the concerned A55t Director

(GeoloSy &. Mine, stating that the location of quarry iite does not lie adjoinint

to the rivers, rtreamr. canals and also doer not come under any notified/declared

protected zones in termr ofthe recent Judgment of Hon'ble Madrai High Court.

The proposal war placed in the 56oth Authority meeting held on 17.10.2022. The

authority after detailed discussion decided to call for the following additional particulars

from the project proponent as follow,

i. Details of type of vegetationr including no. of trees & shrubs within the propored

mining area. lf so, tranrplantation of such vegetationi all alont the boundary of

the propored minint area shall be mentioned in EMP.

lmpact on rurroundint agricultural field5 around the propos

Erorion control meaturer.

lmpact on Joil flora &. vegetation around the proiect rite.
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Subsequently, the above rule ha5 been amended vide GO No. 243 lnduttriet, lnveitment

Promotion and Commerce (MMC.l) Department, dated 14.12.2022, as belou-

"ln the tald rulet, ln rule 36 in fiub-rule 0-A), in Claute(e) for the exPrettion
'the National Park, V/rld Ufe Sancfiradet, n$t Retervet, ElePhant Cordbr and
Retet've ForettJ', the aqrettlon 'Nattonal Par*t, t / d Ufe 58nduad6, nger
Reterues, Elephant Corridon' fiall be substinad".

Consequently, the proponent har re-pretented/reapplied the Propotal to reconsider the

earlier decision based on the above G.O.

ln view of the above, the propotal wat again placed in the 354rh JEAC meeting Dt:

10.02.2023. Bared on the prerentation and documentt furnished by the project proPonent,

SEAC decided to recommend the propotal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for

the period of 3 Years and the ultimate depth of mininS upto 2m and the production of

l6008 m' (5336mr/Year)of Gravel. The annual peak production shall not exceed 5336mr

Cu.m of Gravel subject to the ttandard conditions at Per the Anne)(ure I of thi5 minutes

& normal conditions nipulated by MOEF &.CC, in addition to the followint specific

conditionJ:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining Proiect thall be valid

for the proiect life including production value at laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time' subject to a

maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it earlier vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O,

1 8O7 (E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP shall maintain proPer benchinS & sloping for the Sravel formation

reparately with adequate width of not lest than 2 m during the quarrying

operationt.

3. The PP rhall enture that all the Protective meature5 tpelt out in the EIA rePort are

implemented for the odai existing adiacent to the proPosed quarry'

4. The Proiect Proponent shall enture that the funds earmarked for

protection mearurer rhould be kePt in teparate account and

CHAI
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diverted for other purpose. Year-wire expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lnte$ated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

5. The Project Proponent shall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suggertion/representation hal been

received while processing the proporal.

5. Ar per the MoEF&, CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnished.

7. A5 accepted by the Project proponent the CER coJt is R5. 1.5 lakhs and the amount

shall be rpent for the Panchayat Union Middle School, Karattupatti Village at

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPC8.

Agend8 No: 354 - 02
(File No: 967112023)

propored Routh none quarry lease ar€r o\rer an adent of l.oo.OHa at S.F. No:83 (Part.

9) (Govt. land). lGndayampstti Villate. Vadipattl Taluh Madural DlrHct, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.R.Vijaykumar- For Environment8l Clearance.(5lAy'Tl.,l/Mll/4117@/2o22 d
22.12.2022).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 354,h5EAC meeting held on 10.02.2023.

The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website

(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fiollowlnt:

l. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of item l(a) "Minint of Mineralt

Project' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

2. Earlier appl No. 5|A/TN/M|N/2O6511/2O2O dt:27.O3.2O21 (File No. 8498/2020)

war appraired vide 263dmeeting of SEAC held on O9.O4.2O22. Bared on rhe

prerentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC noted that

in 6.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in lndurtrier Department

har notified the following Ruler specifying certain conditionr for permittint mining

activitier near ecolotically senritive areai.

".-. No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet thall be caried out within one

Minittry ofkilgneler radial diiance or the protective dittance at notified by

rrfurro*, s cnarJ
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3.

Environment, Forett and Climate Change, Aovernment of lndia from time to time,

whichever it more, from the boundariet of ecologically tentitive areat,

environmentally and ecologically tentitive protected areas such as the National
parkt, Wild life tanctuariet, Tiger Reterues, Elephant corridort and ReJerve Forettt,'.

The Committee noted that the V8tuttumalai ReJerve ForeJt ir located within

adirtance of I km from thii proiect site and the propoJal ir, therefore, hit by the

above G.O. The Committee, therefore, declded not to recommend the

proporaland rame war accepted in 508tt meetint of SEIAA held onl9.05.2022.

Subsequently. the above rule has been amended vide GO No. 243 Indurtries,

lnvestment Promotion and Commerce (MMC.l) Department, dated 14.12.2022, at

below.

-ln the fiid ru16, ln rule 36, ln tub-rule (I-A), tn Claute(e) for the exprcttion
'the Natlonal Pa*t, Wd Ufe tanctuariet, nter Re1e t6, Elephant Cotridott
and ReteNe Forcttt", the expnttlon "Natlonal Par*t Wld Life tanctuartet,
n$r Reteruet Elephafi Corrtdott' tha b tubn ud'.

Consequently, the proponent har re-preJented/reaaplied the proposal to reconrider

the earlier decirion bared on the above G.O.

Now, the Proponent har rerubmitted the same proporal vide online application

No. 5|A,/TN/M|N/411768/2O23 dt: 22.12.2022 (File No. 967112023) with atl

necessary rupporting documentr in order to obtain Environmental Clearance.

CHAI

4.

5.

M

File No
Online
Proporal No
for EC

5lA/TN/MtN/2065',t l/2020,
Datedt27.O3-2O2l

sl AlT N / M.tN / 4117 6a/2O23
Datedt22-12.2022.

6. The salient featurej ofthe proposed proiect ar follow'

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. R.Viiaykumar,

5/o. Ramakrishnan.

13, 2ndcroir Street. Sunrise Avenue,
Neelankarai. Thiruvanmiyur, t\ f
Chennai Dirtrict - 600 O4i. I I
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2 Type of quarrying
(Savudu/Rough

Stone/5and,/Granite)

Rough stone quarry

3 5.F No. Of the quarry rite with
area break-up

83 (Part-g) (Govt. land)

4 Village in which rituated f.ondayampatti VillaSe

5 Taluk in which situated Vadipatti Taluk

6 District in which rituated Madurai Dirtrict
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) l.OO.0Ha

7 Leare period 5 years

I Period of quarrying proposed 5 yeart

9 Type of mining Opencast, Semi-Mechanized mining
II Production (Quantity in mi) As per Approved Mine

Plan

Revked
depth

Quantity and

1,32,264 m! of Rough

stone and 48O0 m3 of
Topsoil.

I,14,O95 m3 of Rough

Jtone and 48OO m! of
Topsoil.

12 Height of the Bench 7m 5m

l3 Annual peak Production
(Quantity in mr)

27,369 m1 of Rough

stone (5'h year) and
48OO mr of Topsoil.

29,870 m, of Rough

stone (4rh year) and
48OO m] of Topsoil.

12 Ultimate pit depth 5Om (4Om AGL + lom
BCL). Exinint pit- l5m

45m (4Om A6L + 5m
BGL). Exining pit- l5m

l3 Depth of water table 75mBGL in Summer Season - 7Om BGL in Rainy
Season

14 Latitude &. Longitude of all
corneri of the quarry site

lO"3'27.71"N to 103'32.12'N
78'O'54.81"E to 78'O'58.81'E

l5 Top Sheet No. s8- yo4
16 Man Porirer requirement per

day:
27 Nos

t7 Precise area communication
istued by the Aisistant Director,
Department of Geology &
Mining with date

R<.No -67 / 2O2l / Mines, Dated : O5.O2 -2021

l8 Mining Plan approved
Department of C-eology
miningj.lith date

by
and

Rc.No.6Z2O2llMine5, Dated: OA.O3-2O21

MES&riflfftAR Y 7 .i#h I,lA
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19 500m cluster letter iriued by
Department of Geoloty &.

MininB,

Roc.No.6712021 (Miner) Dated: 17.O3.2021

20 VAO certificate regarding 3O0m
radiur cluiter

Letter Date: O2.O3.2021

21 Water requirement:
l. Drinking &. domertic

purporer (in KLD)

2. Utilized Water (in KLD)

3. Du5t suppression(in

KLD)

4. Greenbelt (in KLD)

5.O KLD

0.250 KLD

1.OKLD

2.0 KLD

1.75KLD
22 Power requirement

a. Domertic Purpore TNEE

l058ll.2l ltr of HSD for entire life of mine
Location of R.F 200 m

Proiect Coet Rr.l,32,75,O00/-
24 EMP cost Capital Cort : Rs. 2318357/-

RecurrinS Cort/annum : k.2939696/ -

25 CER cost Rr.5 LakhJ ar accepted by the PP

Hence, the proposal war placed in the 354,h Meetint of SEAC held on

1O.02.2O23.Bared on the presentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC conridering th€ Jsfety aspects decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of
Environmental Clearance for rcJtrlcted quantlty of 1,14,095 m3 of Rough stone and 4800

m3 of Topsoil not a(dirE the annual peak produalon of 29870 m3 of Rough stone

(.fh year) and 480O m! of Topsoil after le8\rlng the 8tn bendr in XY-AB Jection, for an

ultimate pit depth of 45m (rlom AGL + 5m BGL), subject to the standard conditionr at

per the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the following rpecific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect rhall be valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier vlde MoEF&CC

IW(E) dat€d 12.U.2O22.

r,#fu*"
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2. The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of MineJ

Safety (DMS)/Chennai Retion and 8et the necersary rtatutory permirsion under the

MMR l96l pertaining to the mine working operationr in the propored quarry from

the DMS, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

3. The mine manager and other statutory competent personr ruch ai blaster (or) mine

mate shall be appointed ar per the provisionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferout

Minei Regulationr, l96lbefore the obtaining the CTO from the DEVTNPCB.

4. The proponent 5hall maintain the '53 (or) G2' type of fencint all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with tates for entry/exit before the

commencement ofthe operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular, lll1959

and rhall furnish the photographs rhowint the same before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

5, Further, the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with proper 5ize, tradient and

lenSth alont the boundary of the pit leavint behind the mandatory iafety zone of

7.5 m ar it is desiSned to take care of run,off water (size. gradient and length)

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

5. The PP shall ensuE that the follouring proviJionJ ar€ prcvlded due to the exiJtence

of Reserved Forest at I dljtance of 20O m:

i. Since the R.F ir located very cloie to the proposed quarry site, the PP shall

develop Green Belt flhick Tree plantation in two to three rows) along the

boundary of the mine leaie area before obtainint the CTO from the

TNPCB.

ii. The proponent shall conJtruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry adjacent to the direction of the

location ofthe Rererved Forert before the commencement of the operation

and shall furnish the photographr showing the same before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

iii. The PP rhall take stepr ro that the overburden, warte rock, rejectr and finet

_ generated durint the minint operationr shall be stored in jeparate dumpt

a* potitioned in opporite diredion to the location of the

r,rN#ftPt(rrenv s cr
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iv. The PP Jhall enrure that such waJte,/reject dumpr shall be properly iecured

to prevent escape of material there from in harmful quantitier which may

(ruse detradation of environment and to prevent cauration of floodr.

v. The PP rhall relect the Jite for dumps on imperviour ground to ensure

minimum leachint effects due to precipitationr.

vi. The PP Jhall take neceirary stepr that wherever porJible, the warte rock.

overburden etc. rhall be back-filled into the mine excavations with a view

to reJtoring the land to itr original ure as far as posJible.

vii. Wherever back-filling of waite rock in the area excavated during mining

operationr ir not fearible, the PP 5hall take adequate Jtepr in discurrion with

the concerned DFO to suitably terrace the warte dumps enruring the

nability throuth vegetation to conrolidate the treen belt development in

the arear adiacent to the rererved foreJt location,

viii. The PP rhall C3rry out the icientific inveJtitationJ in order to keep the

ground and noire vibrationr caured by blaitint operations and movement

of HEMM ruch ar Excavators, Truckr within rafe limit.

ix. The PP rhall not perform recondary breakate involving the drillint &
blartinS in the quarrying operationJ and it can be replaced with non-

conventional methods ruch as noise-controlled rock breakers, usage of non,

explorive expanrive materiak/chemicak, Hydraulic 5plitting bared on the

ruitable rcientific Jtudies carried out by any reputed rcientific and academic

inrtitutions.

x. The PP shall take adequate rteps to control the air pollution due to fines,

du5t, rmoke or tareour emisrion5 durint the quarrying operationr within

'Permisrible Limiti specified under the environmental IawJ.

xi. The Quarryint and Mining activitier rhall be restricted in the Eco-renritive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the PP

shall not even indulge in constructing the haul roads in there arear.

xii. No development on exirting steep hill rlopes or rloper wit degree

SEAC,TN

ry out the/' of erosion shall be permitled. Hence, the PP rhall not
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quarrying on 5teep hill doper with a gradient of 200 or more or arear with

a hith degree of erorion on forestland.

xiii. The PP shall give an affidavit at the time of leaie execution that there will

be no fellinS of treer (or) any encroachment will not be made on there

Reserved Forest landl and alio within the Eco- rensitive Zone of 60 m

without the prior permisrion of the State Government in case of reserve

forest land as per the procedures laid down by the State Government.

xiv, The PP shall not ure plastic carry bagr within the quarry area.

xv- The PP rhall enrure that all the haul roadr within the quarry leare rhall be

provided with adequate number of road side drainl and these drainl shall

be kept free form blockage for runoff disporak. This run off from the road

ride drainage shall relate to the natural drainage syrtem in the area.

xvi. The PP rhall adhere to the provirions of the MoEF had irrued Notification

No. 5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 regulating certain activitiei in the eco-

senritive zone to conrerve and protect the reserved forett area from

ecological and environmental point of view.

7. The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per day,

restricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holer per round with maintaining

maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blart-induced ground

vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the houjejrtructurer located

at a distance of 5O0 m shall not exceed 2,O mm/s and no fly rock lhall travel

beyond 20 m from the rite of blartint. The PP shall also ensure that the blarting

operation rhall be carried out once in 2 dayr to reduce the environmental impacts

effectively.

8, No'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting' ir permltted in the proposed

quarry.

9. Since few habitationJ are Jituated from the mine lease boundary, within one year

from the commencement of mining operationJ, the pp 5hall carry out the rcientific

studies on'Derign of Blart parameterr for reducint the impact of blaJt-induced

hf \qparry by
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adopting appropriate controlled bla(ing techniques'. by involvint a reputed

Research and Academic lnrtitution such ar CSIR-Central Inttitute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad. NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS EnBg,

Surathkal and Anna Univerrity - CEG Campur. A copy of tuch tcientific ttudy report

rhall be rubmitted to the SE|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DCM and DMS.

Chennai aJ a part of Environmental Compliance.

lo. The PP shall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dun extractor for

the drilling operations such that the fugitive dutt is controlled effectively at the

tource.

ll. The PP shall ensure that the blasting operations are carried out by the blatter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provitiont of MMR

1951 and it rhall not be carried out by the persont other than the above ttatutory

personnel.

12. The PP shall carry out the tcientific Jtudies to astett the tloPe ttability ofthe bencher

and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry workint touchet 35 m (or) after the

completion of 3 years of operation whichever is earlier, by involving a reputed

Research and Academic lnttitution such as CilR-Central ln5titute of MininS & Fuel

Reeearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad. NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-DePt of Mining Engg'

5urathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Campus, etc. A copy of such ecientific

study report shall be rubmitted to the 5ElM, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DCM and

DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation

13. Since the quarry rite lier in clote proximity to the habitations &. roadt, the PP thall

furnith a Standard Operatint Procedure for carrying out the tafe method of

carrying out the blartinS operation to the concerned DEVTNPCB before obtaining

the CTO from the TNPCB.

14.The PP shall ensure that the blatting operations shall be carried out durinS a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt tituated around the

proposed quarry after havint poJted the tentrie/Suardt adequatel

non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5O0 m from

^t{quarry.
,S*{'rrE{ho*,
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15. The PP shall meticulously carry out the mititation mearurer as rpelt out in the

revised EMP.

16. The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection meaJures rhould be kept in reparate account and ihould not be diverted

for other purpose. Year-wise expenditure rhould be reported to the MoEF& CC

Ministry and it5 lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

l7.The Project Proponent shall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tutgestion/reprerentation ha5 been received

while processing the proposal.

18. As per the MoEF&. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.'10.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnished.

19, Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort ir Rs. 5.0 lakhr and the amount

rhall be rpent for the Panchayat Union Primary School, Kondayampatti Village as

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No; 35+03
(Flle Not 9672/2022)
Proposed Rough stone quarry lease area o\rer an extent of 1.00.0Ha at 5F. No:83 (Part-

8), f\ondsyEmpattl VillaSe, Vadipatti Taluk Madural Dlnrict, Tamil Nadu by Thtru G.
Valllappan- For Envlronmental Clearance. (5IVTN/MIN/411763/2O22 dated 22 2/2022)

The proposal wai placed in this 354rh meetint of SEAC held on'|O.O2.2O23. The

detailt of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web

ponal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru G Valliappan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed RouSh Jtone quarry leare area over an extent of

1.00.0Ha at 5. F.No:83 (PART-8), Kondayampatti Village, Vadipatti Taluk,

Madurai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu .

2.7 ,jectlactivity is covered under category "82" of ltem I (a)"Mining

Mineral, Projectr" of the rchedule to the EIA

of

at
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amended.

xi''.i
{6i

l Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru. 6.Valliappan
S/o. Thiru. Ganesan.

No.lO68/19, Nagammal Street, KR Natar.
Korattur, Chennai,
Pin code:6O0080

2. Type of quarryint Gavudu /
Rough rtone / Sand ,/ Granite)

Rough 5tone

5.F No. of the quarry rite 83 (Part-8)- Government land
4. Village Kondayampatti
5. Taluk Vadipafti
6. District Madurai
7. Extent of Quarry 0n ha.) l.0O.O Hect (6ovt Land)
8. Period of Quarrying propoJed 5year

Type of Mining Opencatt Jemi mechanized mining method
r0. Production (Quantity in m3) Ar per the approved mining plan,

Geological rererveJ:

3,48,889m3 of Rough rtone to the ultimate
depth of 50 m.

5-year Production:
1,14,095m'of Routh rtone
(Reyised quantlty coruiderint 5m bench)

The annual peak production as per mining plan

ir 28,125m, of RouSh stone (4rh year)

11. Proposed Depth of Minint 50m (35m AGL + l5m BGL)

12. Latitude &Lontitude of all

cornerr of the quarry site

l0'3'26.79'N to lO'3'31.12'N
78"0'52.01.E to 78'0'56.OO"E

13. Topo rheet No. 58- )/O4
14. Man power requirement 27 Nor
15. Precire Area Communication Rc.No.6612021lMiner, Dated: O4-O2.2021

16. MininS plan approval letter Rc.No.6612021lMiner, Dated: 18.O3.2021
17. 5OOm letter Roc.No.6612021,/Miner Dated: 09.^O4.2021

18. w1Y.{equirement: 5.0kLD I t:
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l. Drinkint &. domertic
purpoied (in KLD)

2. Duit supprerrion (in KLD)

& 6reen Belt (in KLD)

1.25 kLD

3.75 kLD

19. Power requirement:

a. Domestic purpose

b. lndustrial Purpose

TNEB

20. Depth of Water table 5Om-55m

21. Wrether any habitation within
3Oom distance

No

22. Project cort Rs.1,20,95.000/-

23. EMP cost Rs. 1.95.08.213l-

24. CER cort Rr.5,00,000/'
25. VAO letter dated Letter dated: 19.O3.2021

Bared on the presentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to rerommend the propo6al for the grant of Envlrcnmental Clearance for a the
production quantity of l,l4,095mrm3 of Rough Stone to a depth of 50m in 5 yean and

the annual peak production Jhlll not exce€d28,l25m3of Rough itone ar per the approved

minint plan rubject to the standsrd condltlonJ ai p€r the Annexure I of thir minuter &
normal conditioni rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific
conditionJ:

The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mininS project shall be valid

for the project life includint production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subiect to a

maximum of thirty yearJ, whichever ir earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notification 5.O.

1807(E) dated 12.o4.2o22.

The PP shall inform the notice of openint of the quarry to the Director of Minet

1.

2.

,'nrfurroot
sEAC ,TN

Safety (DMS),/Chennai Region and get the necesrary statutory permission under the

MMR 1961 pertainint to the mine workinS operationt in the proposed quarry from

the DMs, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.
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3.

4.

5.

The mine manager and other statutory competent perrons ruch as blaster (or) mine

mate thall be appointed ar per the proviiionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferous

Minei Regulations, 196'lbefore the obtaining the CTO from the DEVTNPCB.

The proponent ihall maintain the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular, ll,/1959

and rhall furnirh the photographs Jhowint the rame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

Further. the PP shall maintain the garland drain with proper size, gradient and

lenSth along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone of

7.5 m a5 it ir deJigned to take care of run-off water (Jize, gradient and length)

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP shall eruure that the bllourint pro\rlrloni are provlded due to the existence

of ReJerved Forst at a distance of 20O m:

i. Since the R.F i5 located very close to the propored quarry site, the pp shall

develop Green Belt ([hick Tree plantation in two to three row, along the

boundary of the mine leare area hfore obtainint the CTO from the

TNPCB,

ii. The proponent shall conJtruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry adiacent to the direction of the

location ofthe Rererved Forert before the commencement ofthe operation

and shall furnish the photographJ rhowing the same before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

iii. The PP ,hall take rtepr ro that the overburden, warte rock, re.iectr and finet

generated during the mining operationr rhall be rtored in ieparate dumps

poritioned in opporite direction to the location of the reserved forert.

iv. The PP shall ensure that ruch waite/reject dumpr shall be properly secured

to prevent eJcape of material there from in harmful qua s which may

caure degradation of environment and to prevent causati

6.
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v. The PP rhall relect the eite for dumps on impervious ground to en5ure

minimum leachint effecti due to precipitationr.

vi. The PP rhall take necerrary steps that wherever posJible, the warte rock,

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine excavationi with a view

to rertoring the land to itr original use as far ar possible.

vii. \Iy'herever back-filling of warte rock in the area excavated during minint

operationr ir not feasible, the PP shall take adequate rteps in dircurrion with

the concerned DFO to suitably terrace the waste dump5 enjurint the

stability through vegetation to conrolidate the green belt development in

the areal adiacent to the rererved forest location.

viii. The PP shall carry out the icientific invertigationr in order to keep the

ground and noise vibrationr caused by blartint operations and movement

of HEMM luch as Excavators. Trucks within safe limit.

ix. The PP shall not perform secondary breakage involving the drillint &
blarting in the quarrying operationi and it can be replaced with non-

conventional methodr Juch as noiJe-controlled rock breakerr, usage of non.

explosive expansive materialr/chemicak, Hydraulic Splitting based on the

ruitable scientific rtudies carried out by any reputed rcientific and academic

institutionr.

x. The PP ihall take adequate rtepr to control the air pollution due to fines,

durt, rmoke or taseour emiJsionr durint the quarrying operationr within

'Permiriible Limitl specified under the environmental lawi.

xi. The Quarrying and Mining activitier shall be restricted in the Eco-senritive

Zone of 6O m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the pp

shall not even indulge in constructint the haul roads in these areas.

xii. No development on exirting rteep hill rloper or slopes with a high detree

of erosion rhall be permitted, Hence, the PP shall not carry out the

quarrying on steep hill slopes with a gradient of 2O0 or area, with

igh degree of erosion on forertland.
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xllt. The PP shall give an affidavit at the time of lease execution that there will

be no felling of treeJ (or) any encroachment will not be made on these

Reserved Forest landr and alro within the Eco- sensitive Zone of 60 m

without the prior permirrion of the State Covernment in case of reserve

forest land as per the procedureJ laid down by the State Government.

The PP shall not ure plartic carry bagr within the quarry area.

The PP shall ensure that all the haul roads within the quarry leare shall be

provided with adequate number of road side drains and these drainl shall

be kept free form blockate for runoff dirporak. Thir run off from the road

Jide drainate rhall relate to the natural drainate ryitem in the area.

The PP shall adhere to the provirionr of the MoEF had i$ued Notification

No. S.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 retulatint certain activities in the eco-

renritive zone to conserve and protect the rererved forert area from

ecolodcal and environmental point of view,

7.

^ R(learch and Academic lnrtitution tuch as CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mi(1.*.-,
MEMBER SECRETARY 18 CHAIRMA

The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per day,

rertricted to the maximum of 5O to 60 number of holes per round with maintainint

maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blast-induced ground

vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mea5ured in the houses/rtructurer located

at a diJtance of 500 m rhall not €xceed 2.0 mm,/r and no fly rock rhall travel

beyond 20 m from the rite of blanint. The PP Jhall alro enJure that the blarting

operation ihall be carried out once in 2 dayr to reduce the environmental impacts

effectively.

No'Deep-hole large diameter drillint and blatting' it permitted in the propoted

quarry.

9. Since few habitationg are rituated from the mine lease boundary, within one year

from the commencement of mining operations, the PP thall carry out the tcientific

studier on'Design of Blart parameterr for reducing the impact of blatt-induced

tround/air vibrationi and fly rock caused due to operation of the quarry by

adopting appropriate controlled blarting techniquet', by involvint *, reputed

8.
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Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal and Anna Univerrity - CEG Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report

shall be rubmitted to the SEIM, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS,

Chennai as a part of Environmental Complianc€.

10. The PP shall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for

the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive dust ir controlled effectively at the

50urce.

11. The PP shall ensure that the blastint operations are carried out by the bla5ter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provisions of MMR

196l and it shall not be carried out by the perronr other than the above rtatutory

personnel.

12. The PP shall carry out the icientific rtudies to arrers the slope stability ofthe b€nche5

and quarry wall when the depth ofthe quarry working touchei 35 m (or) after the

completion of 3 yearr of operation whichever ir earlier, by involving a reputed

Research and Academic lnstitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel

Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Minint Entg,

Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A copy of such scientific

study report rhall be rubmitted to the sElM, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and

DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

13. Since the quarry site lier in clore proximity to the habitationr & roadr, the PP rhall

furnish a Standard Operatint Procedure for carrying out the safe method of

carrying out the blasting operation to the concerned DEE/TNPCB before obtaining

the CTO from the TNPCB.

14.The PP shall eniure that the blartint operationr rhall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around the

proposed quarry after havint posted the sentrier/tuardr adequately to confirm the

non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 500 m from the boundary of

the quarry.

15. The PP Jhall meticulously carry out the mitigation meaJures at

SEAC ,TN
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16. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earnarked for environmental

protection meajurer rhould be kept in reparate account and ,hould not be diverted

for other purpoJe. Year-wiJe expenditure rhould be reported to the MoEF& CC

Minirtry and ite lntetrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

l7.The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any suggertiovreprejentation has been received

while procesring the proporal.

18. Ar per the MoEF&. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O12_lA.llt dated:

30.09.202O and 2O.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMp furnirhed..

19. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost i5 Rs. 5.0 lakh and the amount

rhall be rpent for the activitier committed during 5EAC appraiJal before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 354 - Ot
(File No: 9678/2023)
Proposed Rough Jtone and Gravel quarry lease arca over an extent of 0.75.50 Ha at
S.F.Nor. 3024 (Prtta land) of Palamathi Vlllage, Vellor€ Taluk Vellore Dlstrict, Tam
Nadu by Thlru. E. Elampoopathry - For Environmental Clearance.
(S|&TIVMI I{/41 21 022 O22 dt: 26.12.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 354,h SEAC meetint held on 1O.O2.2O23.

The details of the pro.iect furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follorarlng:

L The proposed quarry/activity would fall under Catetory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Minint

Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

2. Earlier appl No. SIVIN/MIN/248O84/2O2O dt: O4.O1.2022 (File No. 892912020)

was appraised vide 278,h Meeting of SEAC held on 27.05.2022. Bared on the

presentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC noted that

har notified the following Ruler rpecirying certain conditions for perfni

a-g6-,trr", near ecol ogi ca I ly sen ritive a reas.

ME\#ftEERETARY zo
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3.

".,, No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet thall be carried out within one

kilometer rcdial dittance or the protective dittance at notified by the Mininry of
Environment, Forett and Climate Change, Government of lndia from time to time,

whichever it more from the boundariet of ecologcally tentitive areat.

environmentdlly and ecologically tentitive protected areat ruch at the National

park, Wild life Sanctuariet, fiter Reteruet, Elephant corridon and Reserue Foretts".

The Committee noted that the Palamathl RF is located within a dirtance of I

km from thir project rite and the proposal is, therefore, hit by the above G.O. The

Committee, therefore, declded not to t€commend the propojal rnd same was

accepted ln 524'h meeting of SEIAA held on 22.06.2022,

As per the G.O. (M5.) No. 243 induitrier, lnvestment promotion and Commerce

(MMC.'l) Department dated 14.12.2022, Amendment to the Tamil Nadu Minor

Mineral Concession Rules,'1959 as follows,

'...1n the taid ru1e5, in rule 36, ln Sub-rule (l-A). ln Claue(e) for the apr*tiott
'the Natlonal Patk, luld Ufe tanctuarlet Tiger RetenE , Elephant Cor dort
and Reserue Forettt", the WrcJtion 'National Park, Wd Ufe tanctuaiet,

Tlger Reserues, Elephant Corrldort" thall be tubnftutud..."

Now, the Proponent har resubmitted the rame proposal vide online application

No. SIA/TN/M|N/4121O2/2023 dtt 26.12.2022 (File No. 967812023) with all

necessary rupporting documentr in order to obtain Environmental Clearance.

DeJcriptlon Old File New Flle
File No 4929 9678
Online
PropoJal No
for EC

5tA/TN/MtN/248084/2020,
Dated: O4.O1.2O22

s I A/T N / MtN / 4t 21 02 / 2O2 3
Datedt 26.12-2022.

5, The ralient features of the proposed project ai followt

4.

st.

No
kaik of the propojal Data fumished

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. E. Elamboopathy,

5,/o. Elumalai,

E
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No.l^25. Melpatti rtreet, Karigiri Village,

KatpadiTaluk.

Vellore District - 532 106.

2 Type of quarrying

(Savudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/6ranite)

Routh stone & Gravel

3 S.F No. Of the quarry rite with

area break-up

302/4

4 Village in which rituated Palamathi Villate

5 Taluk in which situated Vellore Taluk

6 Dittrict in which rituated Vellore District

7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.) O.75.5oHa (Patta land)

8 Period of quarrying proposed 5 years

9 Type of mining Opencast, Semi-Mechanized mining

to Production (Quantity in m3) At per the mining plan, the lease period

is for 5 years and the mining plan ir for 5

yearr the total quantity of recoverable

rhould not exceed I,13.229 m3 of Rough

stone, 7616 m3 of Gravel.

Annual peak Production

(Quantity in mr)

25060 mr of Rough rtone (5,h year) & 7616

m3 of Gravel (ln year)

ll Existing Pit 3m

12 Ultimate Depth of quarrying 40m (l5m AGL + 25m BGL) (2m Gravel +

38 m Rough Stone)

t3 Depth of water table 7Om in Summer Searon 65m in Rainy

Sealon

14 Latitude &. Longitude of all

corners of the quarry site

12' 52' 49.2O'N to I 2'52' 52. 70"N

79"10' 4.39^E to 79'lO'8.56"En-
15 T:pSheet No. s7- P/Ol
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l6 Man Power requirement per day: 24 Nos

17 Precise area communication

issued by the Department of

Geoloty & Mining with date

Rc.No.375l2019(Miner, Dated:

02.o3.2020

l8 Minint Plan approved by

Arriitant Director . Department

of Geoloty and mining with date

Rc.No.375l2o19(Mines). Dated:

09.06.2020

19 5O0m cluster letter issued by

Atiittant Director , Department

of Geology & Minint.

Rc.No.375l2019(Miner, Dated:

09.06.2020

20 VAO certificate regarding 300m

radius clutter

Letter Date: Oa.ll -2021

21 Water requirement:

5. DrinkinS & domertic

purposet (in KLD)

6. DuJt ruppreision(in KLD)

7. Greenbelt (in KLD)

4.7 4 KLO

I.24 KLD

I.5 KLD

2.O KLD

22 Power requirement

b. Domestic Purpore TNEB

91853 ltrs of HSD for entire life of mine

23 Project Cort Rs.1,75,46,1OO/-

24 EMP cort caPital cort : 21,14,1a3/-

Recurring Cost/annum : Ps.26,55,7 06/ -

25 CER cort Rr.5 Lakhs as accepted by the PP

Hence, the proposal was placed in the 354,h Meeting of SEAC held on 1O.O2.2O23.

Bared on the presentation and documentr furnished by the proiect propo int,SEAC

decided toy'commend the proporal for the grdnt of Envlronmental Clesrance
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of 1,13,229 m3 of Rough none, 7616 m3 of Gravel not a(ceedint the annual peak

production of 25060 m3 of Rough itone (5h year) & 7516 m! of GrEvel (ld year) with

malntaining an ultimate plt depth of 4Om 05m AGL + 25m BGL) (2m Gravel + 38 m

RouSh Stone), rubiect to the rtandard conditionJ aJ per the Annerure I of this minuter

& normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS rpecific

conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project rhall be valid

for the proiect life includinS production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, Jubject to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier vide MoEF&CC Notificatlon 5.O.

1807(E) dated 12.e1.2022.

2. ThePPshall inform the notice of opening of thequarrytothe Director of Minet

Safety (DMS)/Chennai Retion and tet the necessary rtatutory permisrion under the

MMR l96l pertainint to the mine workint operations in the proposed quarry from

the DMs, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

3. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perrons ruch ar blaster (or) mine

mate rhall be appointed as per the provirions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferout

Mines Regulationr, l96l before the obtainint the CTO from the DEVTNPCB.

4. The proponent shall maintain the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with tates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular, lll'1959

and shall furnirh the phototraphJ rhowint the rame before obtainint the CTO

from TNPCB.

5, Further, the PP ihall maintain the tarland drain with proper size, Sradient and

lentth alont the boundary of the pit leavint behind the mandatory rafety zone of

7.5 m aJ it iJ derigned to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and lenSth)

before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB.

in accordance wlth the provlslonr of MMR 1991.
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7. The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per day,

reJtricted to the maximum of50 to 60 number of holeJ per round with maintainint

maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blaJt-induced ground

vibration Ievel (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the hourer/structurer located

at a distance of 500 m rhall not exceed 2.O mm/s and no fly rock shall travel

beyond 20 m from the rite of blarting. The PP rhall ako enrure that the blasting

operation thall be carried out once in 2 days to reduce the environmental impactt

effectively.

8. No'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blartint' ir permitted in the propored

quarry without a prior permirrion obtained from the Director of Miner tafety,

Chennai Region.

9. 5ince few habitationJ are situated from the mine leare boundary, within one year

from the commencement of mininS operationr, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific

rtudies on 'Design of Blart parameterr for reducing the impact of blast-induced

tround/air vibrationt and fly rock caured due to operation of the quarry by

adoptint appropriate controlled blartint techniquel, by involving a reputed

Re5earch and Academic lnrtitution Juch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel

Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal and Anna University - CEG Campus. A copy of such scientific study report

ihall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Mines-DGM and DMS.

Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

10. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor for

the drillint operations ruch that the fudtive dust ir controlled effectively at the

tource.

11. The PP shall enrure that the blarting operationr are carried out by the blarter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provirionr of MMR

196l and it rhall not be carried out by the personr other than the above rtatutory

personnel.

12. The Project Proponent (PP) shall submit a 'Slope stability action plan' inco ating

MEIV{BER SE
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quarry leaie after it ir duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mine, before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

I3, However, the PP shall carry out the rcientific rtudies to aJsesr the rlope stability of
the benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 35 m (or) after

the completion of 3 yearr of operation whichever ir earlier, by involving a reputed

Retearch and Academic lnstitution such as C5lR-Central lnrtitute of Minint & Fuel

Re5earch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Minint Engg,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A copy of ruch rcientiflc

study report shall be iubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNpCB, AD/MinerDGM and

DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

14. Since the quarry rite lie5 in clore proximity to the habitationj &. roadr, the pp shall

furniJh a Standard Operating Procedure for carrying out the rafe method of

carrying out the blasting operation to the concerned DEVTNPCB before obtaining

the CTO from the TNPCB.

15. The PP shall ensure that the blasting operationr shall be carried out during a

pretcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations situated around the

proposed quarry after havint ported the Jentrier/tuardr adequately to confirm the

non-expoJure of public within the danger zone of 50O m from the boundary of

the quarry,

16. The PP Jhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearurer ar tpelt out in the

revired EMP.

17. The Pro.iect Proponent rhall enrure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection meajurer should be kept in separate account and ihould not be diverted

for other purpose. Year-wire expenditure should be reported to the MoEF& CC

Minirtry and itr lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

l8.The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suggestion/reprerentation ha5 been received

while procersinS the propoial.

19. Ar per the MoEF& CC Of{ice

-<FlOgeozo 
and 2o.ro.2o2o rhe

vr\a*tEm&rnY
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proponent rhall
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20.As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost is Rr, 5.0 lakhs and the amount

ihall be rpent for the Panchayat Union Primary School, Palamathi Village a,

committed, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No; 354-05
(Flle Not9679l2O22)
Propoj€d Routh Stone quarry lease wer an €xtent of l.62.OHa at S.F.No. 77on&77onol
Nsthathahalli Vlllate. Nallsmpalll Taluk, DharmapuriDlndd. Tamil Nadu by
Thlru.G.Muruteran- For Envlronmental Clearsnc€. (,|A/TN/M|N/412O5312O22 dated
26n212022)

The proposal was placed in 354,r meeting of SEAC held on10.02.2023. The

detail5 of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web

portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follor rlng:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.6.Murugesan has applied seeking Environmental

Clearance for the existint Routh itone quarry lease over an extent of l.62.OHa

at 5.F.No. 770/1&77O/2of Nathathahalli VillaSe, Nallampalli Taluk,

DharmapuriDirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006, as amended.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished, the SEAC

noted the following:

1. Previou5 EC war irrued vide Lr. No.5ElAA-TN/F.No.53z+4/l (a)/ EC.No:3452/2016

dated:29-O7.2O16 to Thiru,G.Murugeran for Rough rtone quarry lease over an

extent of 1.62.0Ha at S.F.No. 77O/1&77O/2ot Nathathahalli Village, Nallampalli

Taluk, Dharmapuri District, Tamil Nadu for the production of 63,7O7 cu.m Rough

itone to a depth of 26m.

2.MoEF&CC Notifi cation S.O. 221 (E), Dt:l8.Ol.2O2l.
3. MoEF&CC Notification S.O. l8O7(E), Dt:12.04.2022.
4. MoEF&CC O.M. F.No. tA3-22/28/2O22-1a.1I I [E 181584], Dt:13.12.2022.
5. Minint Plan approval: Roc.No.l46l2014(Mined dated 24.05.2016

f Mining approval: Roc.No.146,/2014(Mines) dated 19.08.2
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7. As per the mining plan, total production for the firrt 5 year not to exceed Rough
rtone - 1,09,360 mr to the propored depth of 'l5m BGL. The annual peak
production shall not exceed 23.540 mr(4rvear).

During the meeting, the proponent stated that he had requerted for automatic extenrion

at perthe MoEF&CC notification dated 12.O4.2O22 and O-M d,ated 13.12.2022 and hence

requested for the rame.

SEAC noted that as per OM Dated 13.12.2022, Clarification on the amendment to EIA

Notification 2006 issued vide S.O. No. 1807(E) dated 12.M.2O22 wilh regard to validity
of Environment Clearance, para 2 (ii) stater that...

" The Environment Clearancet for which the project proponentt have rubmitted the
application for extention of validity at per the provitiont of the EtA Notilication
2006 at on the date of publication of Notification i.e., 12.O4.2O22 thall nand
automatically extended to retpective increated validily at mentioned at para no. l
column (C) above."

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided to confirm that the

proporal is entitled for 'automatic extenJion to the rejpective increajed validity' aj per the

aforesaid OM issued by the MoEF & CC subiect to the following commitment made by

the PP.

. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort is Rs. 5 lakh and the amount
shall be rpent for the committed activitier before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 354 - 06
Old File No: U76nO2l
New File: 968O12022

Propor€d Routh none quarry lease area over an e,(tent of l.56.OHa at 5F. No. 15^ (part-
7) Elumlchanahalll Villate. Krrlmanagalam Talulq Dharmapurl Dlnrict Tamll Nadu by
Thlru P.R Pandurangan- For Envlronmental Cleannce.(SlA/TN/IrrtlNt4t2}50n122,
Datedt 26.12.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraiial in this 354,h

10.O2.2O23. The detailr of the project furnished by the

webrite (pariveih.nic.in).

meeting of SEAC held on

given in the
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The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru P.R Pandurangan hai applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoied rough stone quarry leaJe area over an extent of

1.56.OHa at SF. No. l5ll (part-7) Elumichanahalli Village, Karimanagalam Taluk,

Dharmapuri Dirtrict Tamilnadu. lt ir a Govt. Promboke land.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. The production for 5 years not to exceed ll73l5 m3 of rough stone with

proposed depth - 35m BGL.

4. Earlier the proposal was placed in 262.d SEAC meetinS held on OA.O4.2O22.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC noted that in G.O(1v15) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Covemment in

lndunrier Department har notified the following Ruler rpecifying certain

conditioni for permitting mining activities near ecologi@lly iensitive areas.

"... No quarrying or mining or cruthint activitiet thall be carried out within

one-kilometer radial distance or the protedive dittance at notilied by the

Minittry of Environment, Forert and Climate Change, Aovemment of lndia

from time to time, whichever it more, from the boundariet of ecologically

tentitive areat, environmentally and ecologcally tentitive protected areat tuch

at the National parkt, Wild life Sanctuariet, Tiger Rese|es, Elephant coffidort

and Reserue Forests"-

The Committee noted that the Chokkampatti Reserve Forest.2 iJ located within

a distance of 1 km from thir project rite and the proposal ir. therefore, hit by

the above 6.0, The Committee, therefore, dccid€d not to recommend the

proPoral.

5. Subsequently, the proporal war placed in 5O7'h SEIAA meeting held

.2O22, ln view of the above, the authority decided to request th
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Secretary, SEIM to communicate the SEAC minutes to the project proponent

held on O8.M-2O22-

1 Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. P. R. Pandurangan,

5/o.Ramakrirhnan,

No.4/262, Main Road,

Periyanahalli Village.

Karimangalam Taluk,

Dharmapuri District - 635205.

2 Type of quarrying Rough rtone

3 S.F No. Of the quarry rite with area

break-up

15/1 (pan 7)

4 Village in which Jituated Elumichanahalli

Taluk in which rituated Karimanatalam

6 District in which rituated Dharmapuri

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 'r.56.0 ha

8 Period of quarrying proposed 5 yeart

9 Type of mining Opencart Semi-Mechanized Mining

to Production (Quantity in m3) '1,17,315 m3 of Rough rtone

ll Latitude &. Longitude of all corners of

the quarry rite

l2'21'47.1 3"N to 12"21' 52.7 5'N

78'8'32.15 E to 78"8'36.41 E

12 Topo Sheet No. 57 VO3

t3 Man Power requirement per day: 20 Not

14 Precire area communication

approved by the District Collector

with date

Na.Ka.No.l212021 (Kanimam),

Datedt 02.O2-2O21
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t5 Mining Plan approved by the Deputy

Director, of Geology and Minint

with date

Roc. No. l2l2021(Mines),

datedt O5.O2.2O21

l6 \X/ater requirement:

l. Drinking & domertic purporer

2. Dust supprersion

3. Green Belt

2.9 KLD

0.9 KtD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

17 Power requirement:

a. Domettic Purpore

b. lndustrial purpose

TNEB

93,954 Litrer of HSD for the entire

period of life

I8 Depth of quarrying 35m bgl

19 Depth of water table 45m in rainy & 50m in rummer

teaJont

20 Proiect Cort (excluding EMP cort) Rs.72,70,00O

21 EMP con Capital Con - Rs. 24,38.358

Recurrint Cost - Rs. 27,57,610

22 CER cost Rr. 5,00,oo0

AD mines 5O0m cluster letter

approved by Deputy Director, with

date

Roc. No. l212021 (Miner,

dated: 05.O2.2021

24 VAO certificate retarding 300m radiut

cluster

Letter dated: 19.02.2021

Now, the proporal was again placed in the 354th sEAC meeting held on 1O.O2.2023.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the

ultimate depth of minint up to 35m BGL and the production of I,17,3f,5 m3 of rough

none. Thgrd66i.ral peak production rhall not exceed 25,O4O mr of rough lq/rle subiect to
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the standard conditlons as per the Annexure I of this minutej &. normal conditions
stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

l.

2.

3.

The prior Environmental Clearance $anted for this mining project lhall be valid
for the project life includint production value al laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever iJ earlier vid€ MoEF&CC Notlficatlon J.O.

1AO7G) dated 12.U.2O22.

The Competent authority shall verify and enrure the exiJtence of minimum dirtance

60 m and above from the boundary ofthe quarry to the R.F. boundary at the time

of leare execution.

The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Mine,

Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and get the necerrary statutory permisrion under the

MMR l96l pertaining to the mine working operations in the proposed quarry from

the DMr, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perronr juch aJ blarter (or) mine

mate rhall be appointed as per the provirions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferout

Mines Regulations, l96lbefore rhe obtainint the CTO from the DEVTNpCB.

The proponent Jhall maintain the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with tates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular, ll,ll959

and rhall furnirh the photographr rhowing the same before obtainint the CTO

from TNPCB.

Further, the PP Jhall maintain the tarland drain with proper size. tradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory safety zone of

7.5 m ar it ir deritned to take care of run-off water (iize, $adient and length)

5.

6.

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

7, The PP shall enJure that the fiollo\^rlng prcrrlJlonj ar€ pIo\rided

of ReJerved For€rt at a dljtEn(€ of 60 m:

due to the exirtence

MEM CHAI
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i. Since the R.F is located very close to the propored quarry site, the PP shall

develop Green Belt (Ihlck Tree plantatlon ln three row, alont the

boundary of the mine leare area before obtaining the CTO from the

TNPCB.

ii. The proponent shall construct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry adjacent to the direction of the

location ofthe Reserved Forert before the commencement ofthe operation

and rhall furnirh the photographs Jhowing the rame before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

iii. The PP rhall take rtepr so that the overburden, warte rock, reiectJ and finet

Senerated during the mining operationr shall be rtored in Jeparate dumps

positioned in oppoiite direction to the location of the rererved forert.

iv. The PP shall ensure that such waste/reiect dumpi ihall be properly recured

to prevent escape of material there from in harmful quantitier which may

cause degradation of environment and to prevent causation of flood5.

v. The PP rhall select the rite for dumps on imperviour ground to enrure

minimum leaching effects due to precipitations.

vi. The PP shall take necessary 5teps that wherever porsible, the warte rock,

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine excavations with a view

to restorint the land to itr original ure ar far as porJible.

vii. Wherever back-fillint of warte rock in the area excavated during mining

operationr ir not fearible, the PP shall take adequate rtepr in discursion with

the concerned DFO to ruitably terrace the waste dumpr enruring the

stability through vegetation to conrolidate the treen belt development in

the areas adjacent to the rererved forest location.

viii. The PP shall carry out the rcientific invertigations in order to keep the

ground and noile vibrationr caused by blas ng opeIation, and movement

of HEMM ruch as Excavatorr, Trucks within safe limit.

ix.__-The PP rhall not perform tecondary breakage involvin the drilling &
blartint in the quarrying operationr and it can be re
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xtl.

xt.

x.

xIt.

conventional methodr such ar noire-controlled rock breakerr, utate of non-

explosive expanrive materiali/chemicak, Hydraulic Splitting bared on the

ruitable scientific rtudies carried out by any reputed jcientific and academic

inrtitutions.

The PP shall take adequate stepr to control the air pollution due to finer,

durt, 5moke or gareous emisrionr during the quarrying operationr within

'Permisrible Limitl rpecified under the environmental lawr.

The Quarrying and Mining activities rhall be rertricted in the Eco-renritive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the pp

shall not even indulte in conrtructint the haul roadJ in these arear,

The PP thall give an affidavit at the time of leare execution that there will

be no felling of treer (or) any encroachment will not be made on these

Rererved ForeJt lands and also within the Eco- renritive Zone of 60 m

without the prior permirrion of the State Government in caie of reterve

forert land ar per the procedures laid down by the State Government.

The PP shall not ure plartic carry batr within the quarry area.

The PP Jhall eniure that all the haul roadr within the quarry lease shall be

provided with adequate number of road side drains and these drainr shall

be kept free form blockage for runoff dirporak. Thir run off from the road

side drainage thall relate to the natural drainate ry5tem in the area.

The PP rhall adhere to the provisions of the MoEF had iirued Notification

No. 5.O. '1545 dated 25th June 2009 regulating certain activitier in the eco-

sensitive zone to conrerve and protect the reserved forest area from

ecological and environmental point of view.

8, The PP ihall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per day,

restricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holeJ per round with maintaining

maximum charge per delay in luch a manner that the blart-induced Sround

vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the hourer/rtructurer located

at a distance of 5OO m shall not exceed 2.O mm^ and no fly ro shall travel

t t(e utarting

SEAC .TN SEAC-
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operation rhall be carried out once in 2 days to reduce the environmental impacts

effectively.

9. No'Deep-hole larSe diameter drillint and blarting' ir permitted in the propored

quarry.

lO.The PP ,hall carry out hydrogeological studier within one year from the

commencement of the mining operationr, the PP rhall carry out the

Hydrogeological studies of the area for deviiint the Water Management Plan, by

involvint a reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution such as CslR-Central

lnrtitute of Mining &. Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar,

Univerrity of Madrar-Dept of Geology and Anna Univeriity - Dept of Ceoloty,

CEG Campus. A copy of ruch scientific rtudy report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMr, Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance.

11. Since few habitationr are rituated from the mine leaJe boundary, within one year

from the commencement of mining operationr, the PP ihall carry out the rcientific

rtudies on 'DeJiSn of Blart parameteri for reducing the impact of blast-induced

tround/air vibrationr and fly rock caured due to operation of the quarry by

adoptinS appropriate controlled blaitint techniquer', by involving a reputed

Research and Academic Inrtitution iuch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining &. Fuel

Retearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, IIT-Madras, NtT-Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal and Anna University - CEG CampuJ. A copy ofsuch scientific study report

shall be submitted to the SE|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMJ.

Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

12. The PP rhall use the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for
the drillinS operations ruch that the fugitive durt ir controlled effectively at the

50urce.

13. The PP shall ensure that the blarting operationr are carried out by the blaster/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

1961 and it rhall not be carried out by the personr other than

isions of MMR

--... p6fi6nnel.
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14, The PP shall carry out the rcientific itudieJ to a!sers the rlope rtability of the benches

and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry working toucher 35 m (or) after the

completion of 3 years of operation whichever il earlier, by involvint a reputed

Research and Academic lnstitution such as C5lR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madras. NIT-Dept of Mining Engg.

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEC Campur, etc. A copy of ruch rcientific

rtudy report shall be submitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and

DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation,

15, Since there are h^ro thedr are located within 3OO m. the PP jhall furnish an affidavit

stating a Standard Operating Procedure for carrying out the safe method of

carrying out the blasting operation which includer ensuring no perron rtayr within

the radial distance of 500 m at the time of blasting, to the concerned DEVTNPCB

before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

16.The PP shall ensure that the blarting operations Jhall be carried out during a

pretcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationi rituated around the

proposed quarry after having ported the sentrier/guardr adequately to confirm the

non-exposure of public within the danter zone of 50O m from the boundary of

the quarry.

17. The PP rhall meticuloudy carry out the mititation meatures as sPelt out in the

revised EMP.

18. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer Jhould be kept in separate account and should not be diverted

for other purpose. Year-wiJe expenditure thould be reported to the MoEF&. CC

Ministry and itr lntetrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

lg,The Proiect Proponent rhall Jend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuttettion/rePretentation hat been received

while procerring the proposal.

19. A5 per the MoEF&. CC Office Memorandum t.No- 22-65/20 -lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere rnished.
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20.As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort is RJ. 5 Lakhs and the amount

thall be rpent for the Periyampatti, Government Boys Higher Secondary School a5

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 35+07
P68,|.no23)
ProposedRouth Stone &Gravel quarry le6Je over an extent of 1.21.5 Ha at 5.F.

Nos.766l4of Nathathahalll villlte, Nallampalli Taluk Dharmapuri Dlrtrlct,TamilNadu by
Mr.M.Sakthi . For Envlronmental Clearance. (5IA/TN/M|N/412O51?O22 dated
26.12.2022)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 354thmeeting of SEAC held

1O.O2.2O23. The detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follovrlng;

l. The Proiect Proponent, Mr.M.Sakthi har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Rough Stone &Gra\rel quarry leai€ o\rer an extent of 1.21.5

Ha at 5.F. Nos.766l4of Nathsthahalll village, Nallampalll Taluk Dharmapuri

Dhrict,TamllNadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of item l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Project' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. The salient featurer ofthe proiect are as follows:

on

the

5E

1 Name of the Owner/Firm Mr.M. Sakthi,
5/o. Mr. Muthu,
No.l/320, Pappampallam,
Nathathahalli Post,
Nallampalli Taluk,
Dharmapuri Dirtrict - 636 803.

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

5tone/5and/Granite)

RouSh stone and Gravel Quarry

.Hm
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3 5.F No. Of the quarry rite with area

break-up

7 66/4

4 VillaS€ in which situated Nathathahalli

5 Taluk in which rituated Nallampalli

6 Dirtrict in which situated Dharmapuri

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.21.5 ha

8 Latitude & Lontitude of all corners of

the quarry rite

12"6'22.38"N to 12"6'27.43"N

7 8 3' 25.7 3' E to 7 8 3' 30.12" E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57-VO4

10 Type of mining Opencart Semi-Mechanized Mining

ll Period of quarryint proposed 5 years

12 Production (Quantity in m3) Rough Stone -87425m3

6ravel - 27360m3

13 Depth of Quarry 2lm (6m AGL + l5m 8GU

14 Depth of water table 6Om - 55m B6L

15 Man Power requirement per day: 20 Nos.

16 Water requirement:

1. Drinkint water

2. Utilized r,)Uater

3. Durt ruppreirion

4. Green Belt

2.9 KLD

0.2 KLD

0.7 KLD

I.O KLD

r.0 KID

17 Power requirement No detaik furnirhed

t8 Precise area communication approved

by the Deputy Director. Dept. of

Ceology &Minint with date

Rc.No.l 54l2O21 (Mines) Dated:

11.11.2021

l9 Mining Plan approved by the Deputy

Director, Dept. of Geology and

Mining with date

Rc.No.l 5412021 (Miner) Dated:

12.11.2021
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20 5O0m cluster letter irJued by the

Deputy Director, Dept. of Geology

and Mining with date

Rc.No.l 5412021 (Miner) Dated:

12. .2021

21 VAO certificate regarding habitations

in 3O0m radius

Letter dated: I 4.11.2021

22 Proiect Cort (excluding EMP) k.21,70,OOO/-

23 EMP cort Capital Co5t: Pr.21,4O,1O7 /-
Recurring Cort: k -23,66,250/ -

4.

6.

Earlier, the proposal (File no. a932t2O22; th/fN/MlN/23935212O21) was ptaced,

in 278th meeting of SEAC held on 27.O5.2O22. Based on the prerentation and

documents furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC noted that the proposed rite

war hit by G.O(M') No. 295 daled 03.11.2021. Hence, the SEAC decided not to
recommend the proposal.

Subsequently, the above rule has been amended vide GO No. 243 lndurtrie5.

lnvertment Promotion and Commerce (MMC.1) Department, d,ated 14.12.2022, as

below.

"ln the nld rulet ln rule 36, in fiubrule (l-A), tn Clauc(e) br the expestlon
'the National Pa*t, lytld lJfe tanctuarlet, Tiger ReteN6, Elephant Co,ridq,
and Retetye Forcttt', the ayprcstion .National pa*t, Wtd ttfe Sanctuarler,
nger Reteruet Elephant Conidott' thall b tubttttuted-.

Consequently, the proponent har re-presented/reapplied the proporal to reconrider

the earlier decirion bared on the above G.O.

This propoial has again been placed in this 354,h meeting, the proponent gave re-

prerentation.

File No s932 9581
Online
Proro-rl No
#Ec

slAmvMtNn393s2no2t
dated. 18.ll.2021,

$Am)tMtN/4r2O51/2022
u.oa.2.2o23 
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Bated on the preJentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent. after

detailed deliberationr, SEAC dedded to recommend the proposal for the trant of

Environmental Clearance for the quanttty ot 87,425n, of Routh Stone & 27,36Om, of

Gra\€l with an ultlmate depth of 21m (6m Abonc gound le\rel + l5m Below ground

level)wlth annual peak prcductlon of 18,92On3 of routh stone, rubiect to the 5tandard

conditionr ar per the Annexure of thiJ minuter & normal conditionr rtipulated by

MOEF&CC, in addition to the followint rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thir mininS project shall be valid for

the project life includinS production value ar laid down in the minint plan approved

and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. subiect to a maximum of

thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 1807(E) dated

12.O4.2022.

2. The PP shall inform the notice of openinS of the quarry to the Director of Minet

Safety (DMs)/Chennai ReSion and get the nece$ary rtatutory permiJrion under the

MMR 1961 pertainint to the mine working operationt in the propoted quarry from

the DMS, Chennai before obtainint the CTO.

3. The mine manager and other ttatutory comPetent Pertons such at blatter (or) mine

mate shall be appointed as per the proviJions of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferous

Miner Regulations, l96lbefore the obtainint the CTO from the DEE/TNPCB.

4. The proponent ihall maintain the '53 (or) 62' tyPe of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoted working quarry with gates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular. lll1959

and rhall furniJh the phototraphs showint the tame before obtainint the CTO from

TNPCB.

5. Further, the PPJhall maintain the Sarland drain with Proper size' Sradient and length

alon8 the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory tafety zone of 7.5 m as

it is designed to take care of run-off water Gize, gradient and len$h) before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.
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6. The PP shall enrure that the followint provirionr are provided due to the exirtence

of Res€rved Forert at a diJtance of 150 m:

7. Since the R.F ir located very cloie to the propored quarry rite, the PP shall develop

Green Belt ffhick Tree plantation in three row, along the boundary of the mine

lease area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

8, The proponent Jhall conrtruct and maintain proper fencing all around the boundary

of the propored working quarry adjacent to the direction of the location of the

Rererved ForeJt before the commencement of the operation and ,hall furnirh the

photographs rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

9. ThePPrhall take steps ro that the overburden, warte rock, reiectJ and fi neJ generated

during the minint operationr rhall be rtored in reparate dumpJ poritioned in opposite

direction to the location of the reserved foreit.

lO. The PP shall ensure that such waJte/reject dump, Jhall be properly secured to prevent

escape of material there from in harmful quantitie, which may cauJe degradation of
environment and to prevent cauration of floodr.

11. The PP shall select the rite for dumpr on impervious tround to enjure minimum
leaching effects due to precipitationr.

12. The PP shall take necessary step, that wherever porrible. the waste rock, overburden
etc. rhall be back-filled into the mine excavations with a view to rejtoring the land
to itr oritinal use ar far a, porjible.

13, Wherever back-fillint of warte rock in the area excavated during mining operations
is not fearible, the pp shall take adequate ,tepJ in discusrion with the concerned DFO
to iuitably terrace the waste dump, enrurint the stability through vegeta on to
conrolidate the green belt deveropment in the areas adjacent to the reserved forert
Iocation,

14. The PP rhall carry out the ,cientific invertigation, in order to keep the ground and
noire vibrations caused by brartint operation, and movement of HEMM,uch a,
Excavators, Trucks within ,afe limit.

15, The PP shall not perform Jecondary breakage involving the drilling & larting in the
u in8 operationr and it can be replaced with non-conventional
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noise-controlled rock breakers, usage of non-explosive expansive materialt/chemicals.

Hydraulic Splittint bared on the suitable tcientific itudies carried out by any rePuted

rcientific and academic inrtitutions.

16. The PP rhall take adequate stept to control the air pollution due to finet, dutt, tmoke

or gareour emisJiont during the quarryint operationJ within 'PermitJible Limitt

rpecified under the environmental lawt,

17. The Quarrying and MininS activitiet shall be restricted in the Eco-sensitive Zone of

60 m from the boundary ofthe Reserved area and hence the PP shall not even indulSe

in conttructing the haul road, in theJe areas.

18. No development on exiJting tteep hill tlopet or sloPes with a high degree of erosion

shall be permitted. Hence, the PP shall not carry out the quarrying on rteep hill tlopet

with a gradient of 200 or more or areas with a hiSh degree of erotion on forestland'

19. The PP shall Sive an affidavit at the time of leaJe execution that there will be no

fellint of trees (or) any encroachment will not be made on thete Rererved Forett

lands and alto within the Eco- tentitive Zone of 60 m without the prior permittion

ofthestateGovernmentinca'eofreserveforertlandaspertheProcedureslaid

down by the State Government.

2O.The PP shall not ute plattic carry baSt within the quarry area'

2l.ThePPshallen'urethatallthehaulroadJwithinthequarrylea'e'hallbeprovided

with adequate number of road side drains and thete draint shall be kept free form

blockage for runoff ditpotals' This run off from the road side drainage shall relate to

the natural drainage tyttem in the area

22.1he PP thall adhere to the provisions of the MoEF had issued Notification No s O'

1545 daled25th June 2OO9 reSulatint certain activitiet in the eco-senritive zone to

conserve and Protect the reserved forett area from ecoloSical and environmental

point of view

23.The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blatt per day'

restrictedtothemaximumof50to60numberofholesPerroundwithmaintaininS

maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blatt-induced vibration

levefi-eak Particle Velocity) measured in the hou5es/structures {t a distance
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of 5O0 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from

the site of blartint. The PP shall also ensure that the blasting operation ihall be carried

out once in 2 dayr to reduce the environmental impacts effectively.

24.No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting' is permitted in the propored

quarry.

25.Since few habitationr are situated from the mine lease boundary, within one year

from the commencement of minint operationr, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific

rtudier on'Design of Blart parameterr for reducing the impact of blaf-induced

Sround/air vibrations and fly rock caused due to operation of the quarry by adopting

appropriate controlled blarting techniquel, by involving a reputed Research and

Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnnitute of Minint & Fuel Research

(CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NtRM, T-Madras, NtT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal and
Anna University - CEG Campus. A copy of such ,cientific study report ,hall be

submitted to the 
'E|AA, 

MoEF, TNpCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a pan
of Environmental Compliance.

26,The PP rhall ure the jack hammer dril machine fltted with the dust extractor for the
drilling operations such that the futitive dust ir controlled effectivery at the source.

27.The PP shall ensure that the blarting operations are carried out by the blaster/Mine
Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provirion, of MMR
196l and it jhall not be carried out by the persons other than the above ,tatutory
personnel.

28.The PP lhall carry out the jcientific ,tudies to arse5, the jlope stability of the benche,
and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry working touche, 35 m (or) after the
completion of 3 years of operation whichever is earlier, by involving a reputed
ReJearch and Academic lnstitution ruch as CslR_Central lnjtitute of Mining & Fuel
Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, N|RM, IIT_Madra5, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,
Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai_CEc Campuj, etc. A copy of juch scientific
rtudy report shatl be submitted to the SE|M, MoEF, TNpCB, AD/Miner-DcM and
DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmentat Comptiance without any/dy'if,tion.
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29.Since the quarry site lie, in clore proximity to the habitationr & roads, the PP strall

furnirh a Standard Operatint Procedure for carrying out the rafe method of carrying

out the blasting operation to the concerned DEVTNPCB before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

30.The PP rhall enrure that the blasting operations shall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt situated around the

proposed quarry after having posted the sentries/tuardr adequately to confirm the

non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 50O m from the boundary of the

quarry,

31. The PP shall meticulouJly carry out the mitiSation measuret a$ spelt out in the reviJed

EMP.

32.The Proiect ProPonent 5hall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measures should be kept in teparate account and thould not be diverted

for other Purpote. Year-wise exPenditure Jhould be reported to the MoEF& CC

Minittry and itt lntegrated Retional Office (lRO) located in Chennai'

33.The Proiect Proponent Jhall tend a coPy of the clearance letter marked to concerned

Panchayat from whom any tuSSettion/repreJentation has been received while

procetrinS the ProPotal.

34.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F'No' 22-65/2017'lA lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.lO.2O2O the Proponent shall adhere EMP furnished'

35.At accePted by the Project proponent the CER cott is Rs' 5 lalJrs and the amount

thall be tPent for the Panchayat Union Middle School' Mallapuram village for the

following activitiet at committed, before obtainint CTO from TNPCB'

Agenda No. 354-08

;. ;"";;; t, it i-n,"itul cleannce' (slA/NA lN/412o44/2022'dated

26.12.20221

MEM CHAI

(FlleNo, 96A2nO22)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry or'er an exient of l'68'5 Hain 5'F'NoJ' 193/28 &

197 of Nasar;odal Vlllage, Nallampalll Taluk Dharmapud Difl.]::'l L"jl^T 11
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Earlier, thir propoeal was placed in 2S2 Meeting of SEAC held on 04.05.2022. The

details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follouring:

l. The proiect proponent Thiru G. Seenivasan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry over an extent of 1.69.5

Ha in S.F.Nor. 193/28 &, 197 of Nagarkoodal Village, Nallampalli Taluk,

Dharmapuri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

2. fhe Woiect/adivity is covered under Category "B2,'of ltem l(a)"Miningof Mineral
Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notificltion. 2006.

3. Ar per mininS plan, the leare period is lO years. The mining plan for the period of
five years & the production rhould not exceed 67,49gmrof Rough Stone &
66,792m3 of Gravel. The annual peak production l60g2m3of Rough Stone (s,hyear)

& 25270mr of Gravel(3dyear) withan ultimate depth of mining 27m (l5mAGL+l2m
BGL).

4. The proiect doern't involv€ any blarting activity only hand blasting method is

followed.

Bared on the presentation and document, furnijhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC noted
that in C,.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03..n.2021 the Government in lndurtrie, Department har
notified the following Ruler specifying cedain conditionr for permitting mining activitie,
near ecologically senjitive areas.

" ... No quarrying or mining ot crurhing activitie, ,hall be carried out within one
kilometer radial dittance or the protective dirtance a, notified by the Minirtry of
Environment, Forett and Climate Change, Government of lndia from time to time,
whichever is more, from the boundariet of ecologicalty renritive arear,
environmentally and ecologically ,enritive protected area, ,uch a, thR National parkr,
lyild life tanctuariet, nger Rererver, Elephant cotidoff and
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The Committee noted that the Natarkoodal RF iJ located within a distance of I km from

thi5 project site and the proposal i5, therefore, hit by the above G.O. The Committee,

therefiore, dedded not to r€(ommend the propoJal.

Subsequently, the above rule hal been amended vide GO No. 243 lndurtrier, Invertment

Promotion and Commerce (MMC.l) Department, dated 14.12.2022, ar below.

"ln the fild rulet, ln rule 36 ln Jub-rule 0-A), in Clause(e) br the e)petion
'the Natlonal Pa*t, Wd Ufe tancluadet, Tlger Resentes, Elephant Conldo6 and
Reterue Fo,en{, the expretdon "National Park, lAId Ufe SEnctuadet, nger
ReteMet, Elephant Conldo6' thall be substltutd'.

Conrequently, the proponent has re-presented/reapplied the proPosal to reconsider the

earlier decision based on the above G.O.

Now the proposal was placed in 354'h Meeting of SEAC held on 1O.O2.2O23. The talient

features of the proposed proiect aJ followt.

File No 8250 9682
Online Proposal No for
EC

st Alf N / MtN / 2 5997 3 / 2022.
oated 04.06.2022

st Alf N / MIN / 412044 / 2022
Dated 08.02.2023

Thiru. G. Seenivasan,

t/o. 6ovindachettiyar,

D.No.33167, MariyammanKovil Street.

Kumarasamypettai,

Dharmapuri - 636 7O1-

M CHAI

Name of the Owner / Firm

RouSh Stone QuarryType of quarrying

193/28 &197S.F No. of the quarry tite

NallampalliVillage in which tituated

Nallampalliwhich iituated

SEAC -TN s
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Dirtrict in which rituated Dharmapuri

Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 1.68.5 ha

Period of Quarrying proposed 5 yeart

Type of Minint OpencaJt, Semi-Mechanized Method

Production (Quantity in mi) Ar per mining plan. the leare period ir l0 yeari.

The mining plan for the pe od of five years &

the production should not exceed 67,498mr of

Routh Stone & 66,792m3 of Gravel. The annual

peak production l6O82m! of Rough stone (5rh

year) & 25270m3 of 6ravel (3d year) with an

ultimate depth of mining 27m (l5m AGL+t2m

BGL),

Latitude & Longitude of all corners of the
quarry site

l2'5'7.38"N to 12.5'13.37,N

78'2'37.24" E to 782,42.87,,E
Topo rheet No.

Man power requirement per aalr 22 Employees

Precise Area Communi-tion a[p.owa
by the Diitrict Collector

Mining plan approvea Uyltre Oeputy

Director of Geology and Minint with
date

Rc.No.246/2O21(Miner), Datea rtOr2O2

Rc. N o. Z+O/2 OZ t (tvti nes), Oatea O)O: :0ZZ-

Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domertic purposed

2. Durt rupprerjion

3. Green Belt

2.0 KID

I.O KLD

O.5 KLD

O.5 KLD

Rc.No.246 /2O2't (kanirn".),Etedl 5022022

AD miner 5OOm cluster letter b[ttre
Deputy Director of Geology and Minint
with date
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15.

16.
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18. Power requirement:

a. Domertic purpote

b. Machinery works

TNEB

19. Depth of Mining 5Om below Sround level

20. Depth of Water table 65m in summer seaJon - 6Om in rainy season

21. Whether any habitation within 3OOm

distance

Nil

22. Proiect cost Pr.37.5O.00O/-

Rs.223.32 takhs

R".5 t"kl"
07.o3.2022.

23. EMP cott

24. CER cost

25. VAO letter dated

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the Proiect Proponent' SEAC

decided to necommend the ProPogl br the Srant of Envlronmental Clesrance for total

excavation quantity of67'498m' of Routh Stone and 66'?92fiP of GEvel not exceeding

the annual peak Production of l6,O82m'of Rough Stone arrd 25'270mt of grEvel with

maintalnlnganultlmateP|tdePthof2Tm05mAGL+l2mBcusubjecttothestandard

conditlons aJ Per the Annexrre I of thit minuteJ 6 normal conditions nipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

l.ThepriorEnvironmentalclearanceSrantedforthi'mininSproject'ha|lbevalid

for the Proiect life includinS Production value as laid down in the mining Plan

approved and renewed by comPetent authority' from time to time' tubject to a

maximum of thirty years' whichever is earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notlfication 5'O'

l8o7 (E) dated 12.M.2O22.

2.ThePPshal|informthenoticeofoPeninSofthequarrytotheDirectorofMines

Safety (DM5)/Chennai Region and 8et the necessary statutory permitsion under the

MMRl96lpertaininStothemineworkinSoperation'intheproPo'edquarryfrom

the DMs, Chennai before obtaining the CTO'
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3. TheminemanagerandotherstatworycomPetentPersons'ucha'blaster(or)mine

mate shall be appointed at Per the provitions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferous

Mines Regulations, 1961before the obtalning the CTO from the DEE^NPCB'

The proponent 5hall maintain the 'S3 (or) 62' tyPe of fencing all around the

boundary of the proPosed working quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the oPeration as recommended in the DGMS Circular' '11/1959

and 5hall furnish the PhotograPht thowing the same before obtaining the CTO

4.

from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP thall maintain the garland drain with Proper size' gradient and

lenSth along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory safety zone of

T.5masitisdesiSnedtotakecareofrun.offwaterGize,Sradientandlength)

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB

6. The PP thall eniure that the follo{ving ProviJions arc Provided due to the exiJtence

of Reserved Forett at a distance of 70O m:

i.SincetheR.Fi'locatedVeryclosetotheproPo'edquarry'ite,thePPshall

develop Green Belt (Ihick Tree Plantation in two ro"t) along the

boundary of the mine leate area before obtaining the CTO from the

TNPCB.

ii. The ProPonent thall conttruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry adjacent to the direction of the

location ofthe Reserved Forett before the commencement ofthe operation

and shall furnish the PhotograPht showing the same before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

iii. The PP thall take ttePt to that the overburden' waste rock' rejects and fines

Senerated during the mining operations shall be stored in separate dumps

potitioned in opposite direction to the location of the reserved forest'

iv. The PP thall enrure that tuch waste/reject dumPs shall be properly secured

to prevent escape of material there from in harmful quantitie5 which may

cause degradation of environment and to Prevent causati
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v. The PP shall relect the rite for dumps on impervious ground to enture

minimum leaching effects due to precipitationt.

vi. The PP shall take necetJary ttept that wherever pottible' the watte rock,

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine excavations with a view

to reJtoring the land to its oriSinal ute as far aJ posJible.

vii. Wherever back-filling of watte rock in the area excavated durinS mininS

operationt it not feasible, the PP shalltake adequate ttePs in discutJion with

the concerned DFO to tuitably terrace the watte dumpt enturing the

5tability throuth vegetation to consolidate the Sreen belt development in

the area5 ad.iacent to the reterved forett location'

viii. The PP shall carry out the tcientific invettigations in order to keeP the

tround and noite vibrations caused by blaJtint operations and movement

of HEMM such as Ex(rvator5, Trucks within tafe limit'

ix. The PP shall not Perform secondary breakage involvinS the drillint &'

blasting in the quarrying oPerationt and it can be replaced with non-

conventional methodJ such at noi'e-controlled rock breakers' urage of non-

explotive exPantive material/chemicalt' Hydraulic SPlitting bated on the

'uitable'cientific'tudieJGrriedoutbyanyreputed'cientificandacademic
institutions.

x. The PP shall take adequate ttePs to control the air pollution due to fines'

duJt,'mokeorSaJeousemission5duringthequarryingoperationrwithin

'Permittible Limitt tPecified under the environmental laws'

xi. The Quarrying and MininS activitiet shall be rettricted in the Eco-(ensitive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the PP

thall not even indulSe in constructing the haul roads in these areas'

xii. No develoPment on exittint tteeP hill tlopet or tloPes with a high degree

of erosion shall be Permitted Hence' the PP shall not carry out the

quarryinS on steeP hill tloPet with a Sradient of 200 or

alrigh degree of erotion on forettland'
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The PP shall give an affidavit at the time of leaie execution that there will

be no fellinS of trees (or) any encroachment will not be made on these

Rererved Forert landr and also within the Eco- teniitive Zone of 60 m

without the prior permirrion of the State Government in case of reserve

foreJt land as per the procedures laid down by the State Govemment.

The PP rhall not use plattic carry bagr within the quarry area.

The PP ihall enrure that all the haul roads within the quarry leate rhall be

provided with adequate number of road side drains and these drains shall

be kept free form blockage for runoff disporak. Thir run off from the road

iide drainage rhall relate to the natural drainage tyttem in the area.

The PP shall adhere to the provisions of the MoEF had issued Notification

No. S.O. '1545 dated 25th June 2009 regulating certain activitier In the eco-

senritive zone to conserve and protect the reJerved forert area from

ecological and environmental point of view.

7. The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per day,

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of hole5 per round with maintainint

maximum charge per delay. The PP shall allo enrure that the blasting operation

shall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

8. No'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blaJting' is permitted in the propored

quarry.

9. Since it is propored to carry out the manual rplitting of rock fratmentr, the PP shall

initall adequate r€st rhelter and toile8 for the workmen ar per the provirionr of

Mines Ruler, 1955 before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

lO. The PP shall use the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for

the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive durt is controlled effectively at the

tource.

11. The PP rhall enrure that the blartint operations are carried out by the blaster/Mine

196l and it rhall not be carried out by the perronr other than

xlll.

xiv.
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12. The PP shall meticulourly carry out the mitigation measureJ a, spelt out in the
revised EMP.

13. The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the fund, earmarked for environmental
protection measures Jhould be kept in reparate account and should not be diverted
for other purpose. Year-wije expenditure should be reported to the MoEF& CC

Minirtry and itr lntetrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

14. The Project Proponent shall lend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any rutgertion/reprerentation ha, been received

while proceriing the propojal.

15.A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA. l dated:

30.09.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMp furnirhed.

16. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER con is &. 5.0 lakhr and the amount

,hall be spent for the Government High School, Nagarkoodal Village as

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 354@
(File No; 9586/2022)
Proposed Rough Jtone and grawl quarry lease area over an stent of O.gO.OHa at
S.F.No24SnA5empalll Vlllage,GudiyattEm Taluh Vellore Dlsfict by
Thlru.S.Dhanasekaran- For Envlronmental Cleannce.
(st Alf Nl Mtr{/ 4t 2$2no22 dad 28 /12t2O22)

The proporal was placed in this 354,h meetint of SEAC held onlO.O2.2O23. The

details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the pARIVEjH web
portal (pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follollng:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.S.Dhanasekaran har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Routh stone and gravel quarry lease area over an extent of
0.80.OHa at S.F.No 248,4A, Sempalli Viltage, Cudiya 'aluk,

gltrict. Tamil Nadu.
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2. fhe prcject/activity ii covered under category "B2" of ltem

(a)"MiningofMineraliProiectr'oft heScheduletotheElANotifi cation,2006,

amended.

Bated on the presentation and documents furnirhed by the Proiect Proponent, the

5EAC decided to call for the followinS additional particulars:

1. The proponent shall enumerate on the detaik of the rtructurer located within

loom, 2OOm. 3OOm radiur from the propored mine lease area indicating the

type of rtructure/buildint, usage/purposes of such building

commercial/industrial,/residential,/farm house/Govt. building ruch aj Sub-rtation,

occupantr of such buildingr/rtructures. ownerrhip of the buildings/rtructurer-

whether it belongi to the PP (or) not, etc.

2, The Project Proponent shall include the letter received from DFO concerned

stating the proximity detaik of Reierve Forerts (Athimugam I RF &. other RF),

Protected Areas, Sanctuaries, Tiger reierve etc., upto a radiur of 25 km from the

propoied iite,

3. The proponent shall submit the detaik retarding the poultry farm located near

the mine leare area.

4. The PP rhall provide the methodology of carrying out the quarrying operation

in the proposed site that ir near the Reierve Forert.

On receipt of the aforesaid detailJ, the Committee will take up the rubject for further

deliberations.

Agenda No: 354-lO
(File No.9688/2O23)
PropoJed rough stone quarry leare over an extent of 1.00.0 Ha
Chennasandlram Vlllage, Kdshnatlrl Taluk Krkhnagirl

ln 5.F 279 lPan-4 of
Dlnrlct,
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Thiru.N.Chakravarthy - For Environmental Clearance. 0A/IN/M|N/412306/2022
dated.2a.12.2022)

The proposal wal placed in this 354,^Meeting of SEAC held onlO.O2.2O23. The

detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite
(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thlru.N.Chakravarthy hal applied for the Environmental

Clearance for the Propoled rough rtone quarry lease over an extent of l.OO.O Ha

in 5.F.No 279 (Part-2) of Chennasandiram Village, f\rijhna$ri Taluk, kishnagiri
DiJtrict, Tamilnadu.

The project/activity ir covered under Catetory ,'82" of item l(a) "Mining of Mineral,
Project' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

Environmental Clearance was irrued to the proponent vide Lr.No. SEIAA_

TN/F.No.5243lt (a) /EC.No.3223/2016 dated 06.07.20't6 with a vatidity of 5yearr.

Earlier, the proporal (Fite no. 8933/2022, SIA|TN/MIN/242518/2O21

dated.03.l2.2O2l) was placed in 278,h meetinS ofSEAC held on27.O5.2022.Based

on the prerentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

noted that the propored rite was hit by G.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.ll.2O2l. Hence.

the SEAC decided not to recommend the proposal.

Subtequently, the above rule har been amended vide GO No.243 lndurtrier.

lnvertment Promotion and Commerce (MMC.l) Department, dated 14.12.2022, as

below.

"ln the nld rulet, tn rule 36, ln lub-rule Q-A), tn Claute(e) for the experrion
"the Natlonal Pa*' llnld lfie tanduarlet, Tlger Rese\et, Elephant Corrtdo'
and Reterue Forc'tt", the expt?tdon "National pa*', W d t$e tanctuatier,
nger Reowes, Elephant Corrldo4- thall b subniwd-.

Consequently, the proponent har re-prerented./reapplied the proposal to reconsider

the earlier decision based on the above G.O.

6.

7. Now the proponent tave re-prerentation in thir 354,h meetint

2.

3.

4.

5.
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5IA/TN/MlN/2425taf2o21 dated.O3.l2
.20.21

5IA/TN/MlN/412306/2
o22 dated.2s.12.2022

MoEF&CC Notification, 5.O.i807(E) dated.12.O4.2O22 regarding extenrion of

validity of Environmental Clearance.

MoEF&CC O.M dated 13.12.2022 regarding clarification on 5.O.1807(E) dated

12.O4.2022.

10. The quarry lease has been granted vide Dirtrict Collector'J Proceedingt
Rc.No.59,/2016/Mines dated.l8.O9.20l6 for a period of lO years (valid upto
05.o9.2026).

'll.Mining Plan approved by Deputy Director, G&M vide Rc.No.59l2016/Miner dated
06.o4.2016.

12.5cheme of Mining approved by Deputy Director vide Roc.No.lO89/2O21/Minet
dated 07.10.2021.

Durint the meetint, the proponent claimed that he is entitled for an automatic extenrion

at per the MoEF&CC notification dated 12.O4.2O22 and O.M dated 13.12.2022.

SEAC noted that ar per OM Dated 13.12.2022, Clarification on th€ amendment to EIA

Notification 2006 irrued vide S.O. No. l8O7(E) dated 12.O4.2O22 with retard to validity

of Environment Clearance, para 2, (i) &. (ii) rtater that...

"(i) The validity of Environmental Clearancet, which had not expired at on the date

ofpublication of notification i.e. 12/M/2022, shall stand automatically extended to

retpective increated validity at mentioned at para no.l column (C) above...."

(ii) The Environment Clearancet for which the project ve tubmilted

thgapplication for extention ofvalidity at per the provhiont of

ME

8.

9.
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2006 at on the date of publicatioo of Notilication i.e., 12.04.2022 ,hall ,tand
automatically ertended to retpective increated validily at mentioned at para no. I
column (C) above."

Ba5ed on the preJentation made by the proponent. the SEAC decided to confirm that the
propoJal ir entitled for 'automatic extenrion to the rerpective increared validity' a, per the

aforesaid OM issued by the MoEF & CC rubject to the following commitment made by

the PP.

Agenda No: 354-ll

(File No: 9589/2022)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarrylease orrer an qtent of 3.35.5 Ha at S.F.No.

275A8, 275aL238AL 23SAB, BS\C & 2ggAO of Siruthamur Vi[age, Uthinmerur
Taluk, Kancheepuram DlndGTamil Nadu by Thiru.S.Rajendiran For Terms of REference.

(sh/nvMrN/4r 2400/2 022, U. 2e t2.2022)

Earlier, thir proposal was placed in 25Oh5EAC meeting held on 03.03.2022. The detail, of
the project furnished by the proponent are dven in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourtnti

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.S.Rajendiran hal applied for Terms for Reference for

the propor€d Routh rtone and Grave lquarry lease over an extent of 3.35Ha

atS. F.No.2 75ll B, 275/2A,88nA, 238/tB, 239/tC e. BB/|D of Siruthamur Vi age,

Uthiramerur Taluk, Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ii covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) ..Mining projectr" of
the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per mining plan, the lease period is 5 years. The mining plan for the period of five

yeart &. the production should not exceed 63,8665m3 of Routh Stone &. 55,O7O m3 of
6ravel. The annual peak production 134159 mr of Rough Stone onyear) &24,336 m3

of Gravel (liyear) with an ultimate depth of mining 5Om BGL (2m Gravel +48m Rough

Stone).

ntation and documenti furnished by the project

295 dated 03.11.2021 the Governm

, SEAC

6.O(Ms) No.
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Department har notified the following Rules specifying certain conditions for permitting

mining activitier near ecologically Jenritive areas.

" ... No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet shall be carried out within one

kilometer radial dittance or the protective dittance at notified by the Minittry of
Environment, Forest and Climate Change, Government of lndia from time to

time, whichever is more, from the boundariet of ecologically tensitive areat,

environmentally and ecologically sensitive proteded areat Juch at the National

parkt, Wild life Sanctuaries, Tiger Reserves, Elephant corridon and Reserue

Fore,t,".

The Committee noted that the Kavanippakkam Rererve ForeJt is located at a

dirtance of O.88km Ea5tfrom thir project site and the proposal ir, therefore, hit by

the above G.O. The Committee, thereforc, declded not to recommend the

ProPosal br EC,

5ubrequently, the above rule ha, been amended vide GO No,243 lndurtrier, lnvertment

Promotion and Commerce (MMC.l) Department, dated 14.12.2022, as below.

'ln the tald rulet, ln rule 36, ln tub-rule (l-A), in Claute(e) fot the exprE tlon
'the Natlonal Park, lhnd Ufe tanctuariet, Tiger Retelet. Elephant Corridot and
Reterre FoE tt-, the qpedon 'National Park, Wd llfe tarctuatiet, nger
Resetyet, Elephant Corrldo6" thall be tuMltuted'.

Conrequently. the proponent has re-presented/reapplied the proporal to reconrider the

earlier deciiion bared on the above G.O. Now the proposal was placed in 354,h Meeting

of SEAC held on 10.O2.2O23.

The proposal is O,86km from Kavanippakkam Reserve ForeJt and bared on the above

said G.O, the Proponent har resubmitted the same proporal with all necessary

rupportint documenti in order to obtain Environmental Clearance.

File No
Online Proposal No for 5lA,/TN/MtN/68491/2021,

Dated 18.10.2021
st Alf N / MtN / At2qO/ 2022
Dated 08.02.0b23



Bared on the preientation made by the proponent, SEAC dedd€d to r€commend for

$ant of Terms of R€fer€nce FoR) wlth public Hearlng, subject to the following TOR5,

in addition to the Jtandard termj of reference for EIA,tudy for non_coal mining proiect5

and details isrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMp Repon:

l. The proponent ir requested to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

rtructurer located within 5Om, 100m, l5Om,2OOm,25Om, 300m and 5O0m

2.

from the boundary of the mine leare area.

Since the Karikili Bird Sanctuary is located at a dirtance of 13.6 km south, the pp

shall obtain NBWL clearance.

The PP shall furnirh the exact dirtance of the project location and Uthiramerur

in5cription.

4. The PP rhall discusi in detail about execution of conditionr laid down by pWD.

5. The proponent rhall discuJr the fundr for mitigation meaJureJ to be included in

the EMP.

6. The proponent ihall adhere to the bench height - 5m as stated in the approved

mining plan.

7, The proponent rhall obtain Anna Univerjity Star rating ryrtem.

8. The PP Jhall leave 60m Jafety dirtance for ReJerve Forert adjoining the mining

leare area aJ per the revenue recordr or any other Jtandint orderr ar applicable.

9. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-teological rtudy conridering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wellt, and surface water bodiet such ar rive6, tanks, canals, ponds etc.

within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for both monroon

and non-monroon rearonr from the PWD / TTI)UAD so aJ to aJserr the impactt

on the well, due to mining activity. NecesJary data and documentation in thij
regard may be provided.

lO. The proponent rhall rubmit the detail, regardint the

which will be carried out.

3.
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11. The PP shall furnish DFO letter rtating that the proximity dirtance of Rererve

Forerts, Protected Arear, Sanctuaries, Tiger rererve etc,, upto a radius of 25 km

from the propored rite.

12,The PP rhall provide individual notice regarding the Public Hearing to the

nearby house ownerr located in the vicinity of the proiect rite.

13. ln the case of proposed lease in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benches

are non-existent (or) partially formed critical of the bench geometry approved

in the Mining Plan, the Proiect Proponent (PP) shall prepare and submit an

'Action Plan' for carrying out the realignment of the 'hithwall' benches to

enrure rlope rtability in the proposed quarry lease which rhall be vetted by the

concerned Arst. Director of Geology and Mining, durint the time of appraisal

for obtaining the EC.

14.The PP shall furnish the affidavit rtating rhat the blarting operation in the

proposed quarry is carried out by the rtatutory competent perron a5 per the

MMR 1961 ruch ar blaster, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Class mines manager

appointed by the proponent.

l5.since the qurrry lleJ ln a cluJter Jltu8tion, the PP shall fumbh a Standard

Operating Prccedur€ for carrylnt out the safe blsrflng operation while

contlderlnt the adiacent quanles lies ln a radlal distance of 5OO m fiom their

quarry.

16. Detaik of Green belt & fencing rhall be included in the EIA Report.

17. The EIA Coordinatorr jhall obtain and furniJh the details of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the paJt, either in the same location or elsewhere

in the state with video and photographic evidences.

18. lf the proponent har already carried out the minint activity in the propored

mininS lease area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent shall furnirh the

followinS detaiB from AD/DD, miner,

(i)What war the period of the operation and rtoppate e earlier minet

CHAME
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i)Quantity of minerak mined out.
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(iii)Highert production achieved in any one year

(iv)Detail of approved depth of minint.

(v)Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

(vi)Name of the person already mined in that leases area.

(vii)lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

submitted.

(viii)Whether the minint war canied out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if isued) with rtipulated benches.

19. AII corner coordinates of the mine leare area, ruperimposed on a Hith
Rerolution lmagery/Topo sheet, topographic sheet, geomorpholoty, lithology

and teology of the minint leare area should be provided. Such an Imatery of
the propored area should clearly show the land ure and other ecological

features of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

2O.The PP shall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the cluster, Green belt,
fencing etc.,

21. The proponent shall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirtint treer & Jafety dirtance between

the adjacent quarrier & water bodies nearby provided ar per the approved

minint plan.

22.The Prcject Proponent shall provide the detailj of mineral reserve5 and

mineable rererves, planned production capacity, propored working

methodoloty with iurtificationr, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operations on the iurrounding environment and the remedial measures for the

tame.

23.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization cha( indicating the

appointment of various Jtatutory officials and other competent perronr to be

appointed ar per the provirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, l96t for
carrying out the quarrying operations rcientifically and syjtemati6?lly in order

to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.
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24.The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecolotical parameters with re8ard to rurface water/ground water quality, air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement rtudy.

25.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact Jtudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry lpecifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in terms of soil health, biodiversity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordintly, the

Environment ManaSement plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the surroundint habitations in the mind.

26. Rain water harvettint management with recharging details alont with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monroon) be submitted.

27.Land use of the study area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife sanctuary. national park, migratory routes of fauna, water bodies,

human tettlements and other ecological featurel should be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine lease area rhould be prepared to encompaJs preoperational,

operational and post operational phases and rubmitted. Impact, if any, of

chanSe of land use rhould be given,

28. Detaik of the land for rtorage of Overburdennvarte Dumpr (or) Rejectr outride

the mine leate, such aJ extent of land area, distance from mine leare, itr land

ule. R&R issues, if any. should be provided.

29.Proximity to Areas declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas which

attracts the court restrictionr for mininS operations, rhould also be indicated

and where so required, clearance certificationi from the prescribed Authorities,

such as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geoloty and Mining rhould be secured and

furnished to the effect that the propored mining activities could be considered.

30.Deicription of water conrervation measurer propored to be adopted in the

Proiect should be given. Detaik of rainwater harvestint propored in the Proiect,

if any, should be provided.

31. lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Proiect

,Gkrffi,,oo"
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32.A tree survey rtudy shall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecier, ate. diameter

etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area &.300m buffer zone and itt

manaSement during minint activity.

33.A detailed mine closure plan for the propoJed proiect shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be site-rpecific.

34. Public Hearing points raired and commitmentJ of the Proiect Proponent on the

same alont with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provisions to

implement the same should be provided and aBo incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

35.The Public hearing advertirement shall be publirhed in one major National daily

and one moJt circulated vernacular daily.

36.The PP rhall produce/diJplay the EIA report. Executive summery and other

related information with rerpect to public hearint in Tamil lantuate alJo.

37. Ae a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

iite, the EIA coordinator shall strive to educnte the local studentr on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involvint them in the 5tudy,

wherever potrible.

38,The purpose of 6reen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emirrionr, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aeJtheticr. A wide range of inditenoui plant rpeciet

rhould be planted ar given in the appendix-lin consultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture University. The plant rpecies with denre/moderate canopy of native

oriSin should be choren. Specier of rmalymediun/tall treeJ alternating with

shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

39.Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bagr ihould be planted ar per the advice of local forert

authoritier,/botanin/Horticulturin with retard to site speci ices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbett area with CeS coorain{t!si]tt atong the
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boundary of the project site with at least 3 meterr wide and in beh,veen blocks

in an organized manner.

4O.A Disaiter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the lease

period.

41. A Riik Arrerrment and management PIan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

42.Occupational Health impactr of the Project should be anticipated and the

proposed preventive meagurer spelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination ichedulei should be

incorporated in the EMP. The project specific occupational health mitigation

mearurer with required facilitier propored in the minint area may be detailed.

43. Public health implications of the Project and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone should be syrtematically evaluated and the proposed

remedial mearure5 rhould be detailed alont with budgetary allocationi.

z+4.The Socio-economlc studieJ rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the minint activity. Mearurer of socio-economic significance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

rhould be indicated. As far as possible, quantitative dimenrions may be given

with time frames for implementation.

45.Detaik of litigation pendint againrt the project, if any, with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law againrt the Project rhould be given.

46.8enefit5 of the Project if the Proiect i5 implemented rhould be spelt out. The

benefits of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic,

employment potential, etc,

47.If any quarryint operationr were carried out in the propoJed quarrying site for

which now the EC is rought, the Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previous EC with the si{e fiffotographs
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which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNPCB.

48.The PP shall prepare the EMp for the entire life of mine and aljo furnirh the

rlvorn affidavit stating to abide the EMp for the entire life of mine.

49.Concealing any factual information or rubmirsion of falre/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of this Termr of ConditionJ besider attracting penal provirion, in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 
,l986.

Agenda No: 35zt-12
(Flle No: 969O12021)
Proposed Rough stone &. gavel quarry lease over an extent of 2.16.50 Ha (patta Land) in
S.F.Nos. l2l2A DnB, D/3A, 12/38, t2lgc and t2/3D of pazharrert Village, Uthtramerur
Talulq lGndreepunm DiJtrid, Tamrl Nadu by Thlru R- vinothsaravanan- For Environmental
Clearance (51A,/TN/M\N| 41289 nO22 U. 9.2.2023)

Earlier, this proposal was placed in the 277ih meeting of SEAC held on 26.05.2022. The
proiect proponent prerented the details of the propored quarry. The detailj of the propored

quarry furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted of the folowing:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru R. Vinothraravanan har applied for Environmental

Clearance the proposed Rough Stone &. Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.16.50

Ha in 5.F.Nor. 12/2A, 12/28, t2/3A, t2/38, 12/3C and l2l3D of pazhaveri Village,

Uthiramerur Taluk, Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category ..B2- of ltem l(a) .,Mining

Projectr" of th€ Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan, the lease period is 5 years and the minint plan

five yearJ rhould not exceed 3,66,762 <u.m- of Rough Stone and

for the period of

,188 cu.m. of
gravelrTfie Annual peak production 9l'lOO cu.m. of Rough Stone (5th
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cu.m. of gravel (lrt year) . The ultimate depth of mining would be 50 metres below

Gt.

Bared on the presentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

noted that in G.o(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in lndustriet

Department has notified the followint Rules specifying certain conditionr for permitting

mining activities near ecologically senritive arear.

" ,.. No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitier thall be catied out within one

kilometer radial dittance or the protective dittance at notified by the Minktry of
Environment, Forett and Climate Change, oovernment of lndia from time to time,

whichever is more, from the boundariet of ecologically tentitive arcat,

environmentally and ecolotically tentitive protected areas such at the National parkt,

lvild life Sanctuariet, Tiger Reteruet, Elephant corridort and Reterye Forettt".

The Committ€e noted that the Vedanthangal Bird Sanctuary at 9.6 Km &
Kavanipakkam RF iJ located within a distance of I km from thiJ project site and the proporal

ir, therefore, hit by the above G.O. The Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend

the proposal.

Subrequently, the above rule has been amended vide 60 No.243 lndurtries, lnvertment

Promotion and Commerce (MMC.l) Department, dated,14.l2.2022, as below.

'ln the tald rulet, ln rule 36, ln ,uUrule (l-A), ln Claute(e) br the ee,ettl(m
-the Natlonal Par*J, Wd Ufe tanduarlet, n$t Reteruet, Elephant Conldod and
Reietve FoE tt", the exprettion 'Natlonal Park, Wd Ufe tanctuanbt, nget
Reteruet, Elephant Conldot" rhall be rubstltuted'.

Conrequently, the proponent har re-prerented/reapplied the proposal to reconlider the

earlier decision based on the above C.O.

Based on the above said 6.0. The Proponent har resubmitted the same

propotal on 9.O2.2O23 with all necerrary supporting documentJ in order to obtain

Environmental Clearance.

Nowthe proporal was placed in the 354,h Meetint of SEAC held
Thg^'E4Elnoted that

vLr'r#lftE€(hr,ny 5s cHAr
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File No
Online Proposal
No for EC

stAml/MtNn45237n02l
Dated 16.t2.2021

sl Alf N / MtN / 4t 22 39 / 2022
4.9.2.20.23

Based on the preientation & documentr furnirhed by the pp. the SEAC noted that the pp

and the EIA Coordinator have not disclored the complete hirtory of this caje with particular

reference to the earlier file no,7643 and the decision taken by SEIAA in that case and
decided to call for the explanation of the pp and the EIA Coordinator for thi, serious Iapre.

Agenda No: 354-13
(File No: 97042021)
Proposed Rough stone, Jelly and Gravel quarry leare
[and) in S.F.Nos. ta3n, p4n & E4 of Viruvc?du
Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. N. Suslla-
(SIMIN/M| N/24o3 30 no21 Dated t s.t2.212t)

over an extent of 1.58.0 Ha (p8tta
Village. Nilakottai Tatuk Dindi&l
For Erwilonmental Clearance.

Earlier, thir proposal waj placed in the 277th meetint of SEAC held on 26.O5.2022.
The proiect proponent presented the detaik of the proposed quarry. The detail, of the
proposed quarry furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webJite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted of the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt. N. Susila, has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the proposed Rough Stone, Jelly and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of
1.58.0 Ha (Patta tand) in S.F.Nos. tB3/3,194/7 & 194ll of Viruveedu Vi age.

Nilakottai Taluk, Dindigul Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Catetory .,82" of ltem l(a)
"Mining Proiects" of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan, the lease period ir lO yearr and the mini

not exceed -77680

an for the

ireriod of 5 yearJ & the production rhould
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rtone, 9344 Cu.m of Weathered Rock & 20 422 Cu.m of Gravel and the ultimate

depth proposed is 13 metre below GL.

Based on the preientation and documents furni5hed by the proiect proponent, SEAC noted

that in G.O(MS) No. 295 dated O3.'ll.2O2l the Government in lndustrier Department ha5

notified the following Rules rpecifyint certain conditionr for permittint mining activitie5

near ecolotically renritive areas.

" ... No quarrying or mining or cruJhing activitiet thall be carried out within one

kilometer radial dittance or the protective dittance at notified by the Minittry of
Environment Forett and Climate Change, Govemment of lndia hom time to time,

whichever is more, from the boundariet of ecologically tensitive areat,

environmentally and ecologically tentitive ptotected areas tuch at the National parkt,

Wild life tanctuariet, Titer Rereruet, Elephant corridon and ReJerye Forettt".

The Committee noted that the Valayapatti RF ir located within a diitance of I km from

thir proiect site and the proposal ir, therefore, hit by the above G.O. The Committee,

therefore, dedded not to recommend the proposal.

Subtequently, the above rule has been amended vide GO No. 243 lndurtrier, Invertment

Promotion and Commerce (MMC.I) Department, dated14.12.2022, as belo\N.

"ln the tald rulet ln rule 36, ln 
'ub-rule 

Q-A), in Claue(e) for the expnettlon
"the Natlonal Parks, Vlld Ufe tanctuarlet, Tlger Rese|et, Hephant Cotridot and
R6eNe Forctt{, the *psdon 'Natlonal Park, Wd Ufe Sanawries, Tlger
Retervet, Elephant CortldoB" thall be tubttfund".

Conrequently, the proponent has re-prerented/reapplied the proposal to reconsider the

earlier decision bajed on the above G.O.

Bared on the above said C.O. The Proponent has resubmitted the same

proporal on 9.O2-2O23 with all necerrary supporting documentr in order to obtain

Environmental Clearance.

Now the heldproposal was placed in the 354th Meetint of SEAC

that
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,W :Li.tL !{&g*,:S[a
File No 8899 9704

Online Proporal
No for EC

sr&TN/MtN/2403 30/2021
Dated 18.12.202t

s t AlT N / MtN / 41 2 49 0 / 2022
4.9.2.2023

The Jalient features of the propored proiect a, follows.

It
No

1 Name of the Owner/Firm Tmt. N. Surila.
\JUlo. C. Natarajan,
3/126, North Street,

Poosaripaft i, Mallanampatti
Villate,
Nilakottai Taluk,
Dindigul Dirtrict - 624 2O2.

2 Type of quarrying (5avudu/Rough
Stone/sand/Cranite)

Rough Stone, Jelly and Gravel

3 S.F No. of the quarry rite with area
break-up

183/3,194/7 &,194/1

4 VillaSe in which situated Viruveedu
5 Taluk in which rituated Nilakottai
6 District in which rituated Dindigul
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.58.0 Ha
8 Period of quarrying propored 5 YearJ
9 Type of mining Opencast Mechanized Mining
IO Production (Quantity in m3) 77,680 m3 of Rough Stone,

9344 m3 of Weathered Rock and
20,422 m3 of Gravel

ll Latitude & Longitude of all comerr of the
quarry rite

le03'49.23"N to l0'03'55.03"N
77'46' OO.69'E to 77'46'07.4O'E

12 Topo Sheet No. 58-F/16
l3 Man Power requirement per day: l8 Not
14 Precire area communication approved by

Aisirtant Director, Department of
6eology and Mining with date

Na.Ka.En.l5412021 (Kanimam),
dated:16.O9.2021

At*r*.
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t5 Mining PIan approved by ArJiJtant

Director, Department of Geoloty and

Mining with date

Roc.No. 15412021 (Mined,
dated:2O.1O.2021

l6 Water requirement:

8. Drinking water &. domertic
purposes (in KLD)

9. Du5t supprerrion (in KLD)

lO. Green Belt (in KLD)

2.0 KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

t7 Power requirement

c, Domertic Purpo5e

d. lndurtrial Purpose

TNEB

65548 Liter of HSD

l8 Depth of quarryint 13m b8l

t9 Depth of water table 59m bgl

20 Whether any habitation within 300m
distance

No

21 Proiect Cort (includint EMP cort) Rt. 2,13,67,056/-
22 EMP cort Capitaf Cosi - Ri. 12,49,OOO/-

Recurring Cort - Rr. 11,49,760/-

23 CER cost Rs.5,00,000/-
24 Arsistant Director, minei 50Om clurter

letter
Roc.No. 154l2O21 (Miner,
datedt2o.1O.2021

25 VAO certificate retarding 3OOm radius

cluster

Letter dated 05.1O.2021

ln view of the above, the proposal was atain placed in the 354,h SEAC meeting Dt:

1O.O2.2023. Bared on the preJentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for

the period of 5 Yeari and the ultimate depth of mining upto l3 m BGL and the production

ol 77680 m3 of Rough stone, 9344m3 of weathered rc.k & 2O422m1 of Gravel. The

annual peak production rhall not exceed l66o5m3 of Rough Stone (ln yeat) 3444m3 of

weathered Rock (ld year) & 765Om3 of Gravel (ln year) rubject to the standsrd conditlons

aJ per the Annexure I of this minuteJ & normal conditions stipulated W MOEF &CC,

in addition to the following specific conditionr: I I I
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2.

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthi, mining project shall be valid
for the project life including production value aj laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubiect to
a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier vlde MoEF&CC Noflfication
s.o. t807(E dlted 12.u.2o22.

The PP rhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Mine,
5afety (DMS)/Chennai Region and tet the necersary Jtatutory permirrion under
the MMR 196l pertainint to the mine working operationJ in the propojed
quarry from the DMS. Chennai before obtaininS the CTO.

The mine manager and other rtatutory competent persons such a5 blaster (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed ar per the proviJion, of Mines Act 1952 and
Metalliferous Mines Regulationr, l96lbefore the obtainint the CTO from the
DEVTNPCB.

The proponent shall maintain the'r3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the
boundary of the proposed working quarry with gatej for entry/exit before th€
commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular,

11/1959 and Jhall fumish th€ photofaphr shourhrg the same before obtainint
the CTO from TNPCB.

Further, the PP ihall maintain the tarland drain with properuize, gradient and
length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory jafety zone
of 7.5 m ar it ir derigned to take care of run-off water (Jize, gradient and length)

befor€ obtainlru the CTO from TNpCB.

The PP shall ensure that the follouring prc\rlsion, alr pro\rlded due to the
qistence of Rererved Forcst at a dlJtance of 42O mi

a. Since the R.F is located very close to the propored quar ite, the pp

shall develop Green Belt (Ihlck Tree plantatlon ln two ro\rrJ) along the

boundary of the mine leaJe area before obtaining the CTO from the

TNPCB.

b. The proponent ihall conrtruct and maintain proper ll around

the boundary of the propored working quarry ad.iacent

CHAI
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d.

of the location of the Rererved Forert before the commencement of the

operation and rhall furnish the phototraphs showing the same before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP ihall take stepr so that the overburden, wa5te rock, rejectJ and

finer generated during the mininS operations shall be itored in reparate

dumpr poritioned in opposite direction to the location of the reserved

forert.

The PP shall enture that such warte/reiect dumps shall be properly

recured to prevent escape of material there from in harmful quantitiet

which may cause deSradation of environment and to prevent cauration

of floods.

The PP shall select the Jite for dumps on imperviour ground to ensure

minimum leaching effects due to precipitationr.

The PP thall take neceriary rtepi that wherever poJsible, the waste rock,

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine excavationr with a

view to reitorint the land to its original ure ar far a5 porsible.

Wherever back-fillint of waste rock in the area excavated durint minint

operations ii not fearible, the PP rhall take adequate stepr in dircuision

with the concerned DFO to suitably terrace the wa5te dumpr enruring

the (ability throuth vegetation to conrolidate the green belt

development in the areas adjacent to the reserved forert Iocation.

The PP rhall carry out the rcientific investitationr in order to keep the

ground and noire vibrationr caured by blastint operation5 and

movement of HEMM ruch ar Excavatorr. Trucki within rafe limit.

The PP Jhall not perform secondary breakate involvint the drilling &

blastint in the quarrying operationr and it can be replaced with non-

conventional methodr ruch ai noire-controlled rock breakers, usage of

non-explosive expanrive material/chemicali, Hydraulic Splitting bared

on the ruitable rcientific studieJ carried out by any

academic inJtitutionr.

6.

f.

t.

h.
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j. The PP rhall take adequate stepr to control the air pollution due to finer,

durt, rmoke or tareous emirrionr during the quarrying operationj within
'PermiJrible Limits' specified under the environmental Iaws.

k. The Quarrying and Mining activitier rhall be rertricted in the Eco_

iensitive Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and

hence the PP rhall not even indulte in conrtructing the haul road, in
there areaJ.

I. No development on existing steep hill sloper o lopeJ with a high

degree of erosion Jhall be permitted. Hence, the pp ,hall not carry out

the quarrying on rteep hill sloper with a gradient of 20O or more or
areai with a high detree of erorion on forertland.

m. The PP rhall tive an affidavit at the time of leare execution that there

will be no felling of trees (or) any encroachment will not be made on

these Rererved Forest landr and ako within the Eco_ ,enJitive Zone of
60 m without the prior permisJion of the State Government in care of
reierve forest land as per the procedureJ laid down by the State

Government.

n. The PP rhall not use plartic carry bats within the quarry area,

o. The PP shall ensure that all the haul roadr within the quarry leare shall

be provided with adequate number o, road 5ide drain, and these drain,

shall be kept free form blockage for runoff diJpojals. This run off from

the road side drainage shall relate to the natural drainage,yJtem in the

area.

p. The PP rhall adhere to the proviJions of the MoEF had irrued

Notification No. t.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2OO9 regulating certain

activitier in the eco,renritive zone to conserve and protect the rererved

forert area from ecological and environmental point of view.

7. The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per day,

reJtricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holel pe

aintaininS maximum chaEe per delay in Juch a manner that the
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tround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the

houres/rtructures located at a dirtance of 500 m shall not exceed 2.O mm/r and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blasting. The PP rhall alio

eniure that the blaitint operation Jhall be carried out once in 2 days to reduce

the environmental impactr effectively.

8. No 'Deep-hole larSe diameter drillint and blastinS' ir permitted in the

proposed quarry.

9. tince few habitationr are situated from the mine lease boundary, within one

year from the commencement of minint operationr, the PP rhall carry out the

rcientific rtudies on 'Design of Blast parameterr for reducint the impact of bla5t-

induced ground/air vibrations and fly rock caused due to operation of the

quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blastint techniquei, by involving a

reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitution 5uch ar CSIR-Central lnstitute of

Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of

Mining Entg, Surathkal and Anna University - CEG Campus. A copy of such

rcientific rtudy report rhall be submitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD,/Minei-D6M and DM5, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

lO. The PP 5hall use the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor

for the drillint operations such that the futitive dust ir controlled effectively at

the rource.

11. The PP shall ensure that the blastint operations are carried out by the

bla5ter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR 1961 and it rhall not be carried out by the perronr other

than the above statutory perronnel.

12. The PP rhall carry out the rcientilic itudier to assess the rlope 5tability of the

benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry working toucher 35 m

(or) after the completion of 3 years of operation whichever ir earlier, by

involvint a reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution such as CslR-Central

SEAC .TN

DJtitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras,
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Campur, etc. A copy of ruch rcientific study report ,hall be submitted to the

SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of
Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

13. Since the quarry rite lier in cloee proximity to the habitations & roads, the pp

rhall furnish a Standard Operating procedure for carryint out the safe method

of carryint out the blarting operation to the concerned DEVTNPCB before

obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

14. The PP shall enrure that the blartint operations shall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitation, ,ituated around

the proposed quarry after having posted the rentrier/tuards adequately to
confirm the non-expoJure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry.

15. The PP shall meticulourly carry out the mitigation measure, a, ,pelt out in the

revised EMP.

16. The Project Proponent shallensure that the fund5 earmarked for environmental

protection measures should be kept in separate account and,hould not be

diverted for oth€r purpore. year-wire expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minirtry and itj lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

17.The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ruttertiovreprerentation haj been

received while proceJring the proposal,

18. As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost ir Rr. 5 Lakh, and the amount

rhall be rpent for the Govemment Kallar primary School, Dharmathupatti, a,

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No. 354 - 14

(Flle Not 9712t2O22)
Prcpoled Rough Stone & Gravel Quary leale over an extent F.No.384(P),
38713 e. 387/j Amayapuram Vtllage, Manappani Taluk
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Thlru.T.RentaraJu - For Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TNA,i|N/41255212O22, dl:
31.12.2022)

The proposal was again placed in the 354,h SEAC meetint Dt: 1O.O2-2O23. The detaik of

the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariveJh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.T.Rentararu ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Jtone &. Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of

3.38.OHa 5.F.No.384(P), 387/3 & 38714. Amayapuram Village, Manapparai

Taluk, Tiruchirappalli District, Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a) 'Mining of Mineral

Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, the propoial vide online SIVTN/MIN/236686/2O21, dt:31.10.2021 was

placed in the 272dMeetin8 of SEAC held on 13.05.2022 and noted that the noted

that the Amayapuram Rererve Foreit ir located within a dirtance of I km from thit

proiect rite and the proposal ir, therefore, hit by the above G.O. The Committee,

therefore, decided not to recommend the proposal. Subsequently, the proporalwas

placed in the 5'17'h Authority meeting held on 06.06.2022.

4. At per G.O. (Ms.) No. 243 indurtrier, lnvertment promotion and Commerce

(MMC.I) Department daied 14.12.2022. Again, the proiect proponent,

Thiru.T.Rengarasu has again applied for Environmental Clearance vide

5lA,/TN/MlN/412552/2022, dt:31.12.2022 for rhe propored Routh Stone & Gravel

Quarry lease over an extent of 3.38.0Ha S.F.No.384(P), 387/3 & 387/4,

Amayapuram Village, Manapparai Taluk, Tiruchirappalli District, Tamil Nadu.

5. Precite area communication period ir l0 Yearr. The minint plan ir for the period of

5 year, &. the production rhould not exceed 30286OCb.m of Rough Stone &

23288cb.m of Cravel.The annual peak production Jhall not exceed 66750 Cu.m of

Rough Stone (5ih Year) & 7872 Cu.m of Gravel (ln Year). The ultimate depth - 20m

B6L.
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1 Name of the Owner/Firm Mr.T.Rentarasu,

5/o.Mr.Th5ntrmsni, No.l50,
Modskudi, Mangathevanpatti,
Kulathur Taluk.
Pudukkottai - 522502
Tamil Nadu

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/Granite)
Rough Stone & Gravel

3 S.F No. Of the quarry site with area

break'up
384(P), 387/3 & 387/4

4 Village in which situated Amayapuram
5 Taluk in which rituated Manapparai

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Tiruchirappalli
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.38.OHa
8 Latitude & Londtude of all cornerr of

the quarry iite
l0'37''17.16"N to l0'37'25.29'N
7 8" 22', 8. 44" E b 7 a" 22''t 6. 09" E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 yO6
10 Type of mining OpencaJt Semi Mechanized of

Mining
1l Period of quarrying propored 5 years

12 Production (Quantity in mr) 3O286OCb.m of Rough Stone &
23288cb.m of Gravel

l3 Depth of quarryint 20m
14 Depth of water table 55m-60m BGL
15 Man Power requirement per day: 29 Nos.

16 Source of Water Requirement water vendors
't7 Water requirement:

l. Drinkint & domertic purpose, (in
KLD)

2. Durt rupprerrion, Green Belt
&Wet Drilliry (in KLD)

5.8 KLD

0.300 KLD

2.O KLD

2,0 KLD
l8 Power requirement TNEB

19 Whether any habitation within 3Oom
distance

No
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20 Precire area communication approved
by the, Dirtrict Collector, Department

of Geology and Mining with date

Rc.No.557l2O21lr'animam, dt:
20.10.2021

21 Minint Plan approved by Atsittant
Director, Department of Geology and

Minint with date

Rc.No.56712021lMines dt:
25.10.2021

22 Arristant Director, Department of
Geology and Mining 5Oom cluster letter

Rc.No.567l2021/Miner dt:
26.10.2021

23 VAO certificate regarding 30Om radius

cluiter
Letter dt: 28.1O.2O2'l

24 Project Cort (excluding EMP cost) Rs.31.75 l-akh

25 EMP cost EMP Cort - Rs. 160 lakhs,/sYears

includint capital & recurring cost

with 5olo inflation cost anticipated

every year,

26 CER cort Rs.5.0 Lakhs

Subrequently, the above rule has been amended vide CO No. 243 lndustries, Invettment

Promotion and Commerce (MMC.l) Department, dated 14.12.2022, at below.

'ln the taid rulet, ln rule 36, ln Sub-rule 0-A), in Claute(e) for the exPnettlon

'tlre Natlonal Par*t, Wd Ufe tanctuadet Tlger Retenret Aephant Codldod atd
Reterye Fotettt", the expe don "Natlonal Park, Vl4ld Ufe tanctuadet, W
Reserves, Elephant CorddoB" thd fu tubrdhned'.

Conrequently, the proponent hat re-presented/reapplied the propotal to reconsider the

earlier decirion bared on the above G.O.

ln view of the above. the proporal war again placed in the 354rh SEAC meeting Dt:

10.O2.2023, Based on the presentation and documentt furnithed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to call for additional particularr a5 follows

l. Detaik of approved layout/Structures/buildings, reservoir, Canal,

Railway liner, Water BodieJ, Reserve Forett, Villate Road, Cart

High wayr,

ack, Stream

Courres within /outride the radiut of 50m, lOom, l5Om,2O0m,

the,4(oposed mining area.
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Agenda No. 354 - 15

(File No: 971912022)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry lease over an stent of 1.34.5Hs S.F.No.lZ4 and
l7/5, Varagur Vlllage. Thandrampattu Taluk Tlrwlnnamalai Dirtict by
Thiru.M.Vinothkannan - For Envtronmentat Clearance. (SlA,/T!.lA4lNl/41333 8t2O23, dt:
06.o1.2023)

The details of the project furnilhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(parivesh,nic.in),

The ,EAC noted the follouring:

l. The project proponent, Thiru,M.Vinothkannan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough 5tone & Gravel euarry lease over an extent of
1.34.5Ha 5.F.No.l7l4 and 17/5, Varagur Village, Thandrampattu Tatuk,

Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category '82" of ltem I (a) "Mining of Mineral

Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notirication, 2006.

3. Earlier, the proporal vide ontine St /rN/M]N,aS4oZT/2O22, dt: 31.O1-2O22 was

placed in the 279,hMeeting of SEAC held on 29.05.2022 and noted that the

Radhapuram R.F located within a diJtance of I km from thij project site and the

proposal is, therefore, hit by the above G.O. The Committee, therefore. decided

not to recommend the proposal. Subsequently, the proposal wa, placed in the 525rh

Authority meeting held on 29.e/6.2022.

4. Ar per G.O. (Ms.) No.243 induJtries, lnvertment promotion and Commerce

(MMC.l) Department dated 14.12.2022. Again, the proiect proponent,

Thiru.M.Vinothkannan har atain applied for Environmental Clearance vide

5lA/TN/MlN/413 3 3 8/2023, dt: 06.01.2O23 for the propored Rough Stone &. Gravet

Quarry lease over an extent of 1.34.5Ha S.F.No,lZ4 and lZl5, Varagur Village,

Thandrampattu Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

5. Precise area communication period iJ l0 years. The mining plan is for the period of
5 year, & the production Jhould not exceed 3538omi of Routh &.12456m'

el. The annual peak production rhall not exceed 689Om,
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. (3'dyear) & 5306m3 of Gravel (2d Year). The ultimate depth - l2m BGL.

6. Subrequently, the above rule has been amended vide GO No. 243 lndustrier,

lnvertment Promotion and Commerce (MMC.l) Departmenl, dated 14.12,2022, at

below.

"ln the tald rulet, ln rule 36, ln tub-rule (l-A), ln CIEUE(e) for the eterettion
'the National Patk, twd Ufe tanduarlet, nger R6et L/6, Elepha Coftidott
and Reterue FoE tt', the expresslon 'Natioral Pa*t, Wlld Ufe Sanctuadet
TEer Rctene , Elephant Coftldorr' thall be tubnhfid',

7. Contequently, the proponent har re-prerented/reapplied the proposal to reconsider

the earlier decision based on the above G.O.

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.M. Vinothkannan

S/o.Manickam, No.l36, Main

Raod, Varagur Village,

Thandrampattu Taluk,

Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict-

606753

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu,/Rough

Stone/Sand/Granite)

Routh ,tone & Gravel

3 S.F No. Of the quarry 5ite with area

break-up

17 /4 and 17 /5

4 Village in which situated Varatur

5 Taluk in which rituated Thandrampattu

6 District in which situated Tiruvannamalai

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.34.5Ha

8 Latitude & LonSitude of all corners ot

the quarry site

r2"08'28.08"N to

r2"08'36.28',N

7 g" 01' 18.85" E to 7 g"61', n.Oyetltl
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9 Topo Sheet No. 57 - P/O4

l0 Type of mining Opencast 5emi Mechanized of
Mining

1t Period of quarrying proposed 5 year
12 Production (Quantity in mr1 35380m3of Rough Stone &

12456m3 of Gravel
13 Depth of quarrying 'l2m BGL

14 Depth of water table 58m BGL

15 Man Power requiri."r,t p", a"fr 18 Nor.

It) Source of Water Requiretnent water vendort
17 Water requirement:

l. Drinking &. domertic purposer (in

KLD)

2. Durt rupprersion, Green Belt

&Wet Drilling (in KLD)

O.8I KLD

O.8I KLD

O.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

18 Power requirement TNEB

19 Whether any habitation within 3OOm

dirtance

No

20 Precire area communication approved

by the, District Collector, Department

of Geology and Mining with date

Rc.No.96lKanimam,/2020 dt:

16.09.2021

21 Minint PIan approved by fusistant

Director, Department of Geoloty and

Minint with date

Rc. No.96lKanimam/202OE

25.fi.2021

22 ArsiJtant Director, Department oi
6eology and Mining 5OOm clurter letter

Rc. No.96lKanimam/202O dt:

24.12.2021

VAO cenificate retardint 3OOm radius

clurter

Letter FurniJhed.

24 Proiect . (t JexctualngEN4e corty Rr-218.38 Lakh

ME)B6u
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25 EMP cort EMP Cost - Rs. 169

Lakhr/5Years including capital

& recurring cost with 5olo

inflation cost anticipated every

year.

26 CER cort Rs.5.0 lakhs

ln view of the above, the proporal war aSain placed in the 354'h ,EAC meetint Dt:

10.O2,2023. Based on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for

the period of 5 Yearr and the ultimate depth of mining upto l2m BGL and the production

of 3538Om3 of Rough ,tone & 12456m3 of 6ravel. The annual peak production rhall not

exceed 6890m3 of Rough Stone & 53O6m, of Gravel rubject to the standard condltlons

as per the Annexure I of this minutes &. normal conditions ,tipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the followinS ipecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thii minint project Jhall be valid

for the project life including production value aJ laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubiect to

a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notiffcation

5.O. r8O7(E) dated 12.U.2O22.

2. The Competent authority Jhall verify and ensure that the PP maintain the safety

barrier with a minimum dirtance of 60 m from the boundary of the quarry leare

to the exirting Rererved Forert boundary at the time of lease execution.

3. The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Minet

safety (DMs)/Chennai Retion and tet the necesrary Jtatutory permirrion under

the MMR 196'l pertaining to the mine workint operationj in the propored

quarry from the DMS, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

4. The mine manager and other statutory competent personr ruch as blarter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed aJ per the provirionr o6 14;n"s 
ffiSSZ 

and

81 cHAtR h,!fu
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5.

Metalliferous Mines ReSulationr, l96lbefore the obtainint the CTO from the

DEE/TNPCB.

The proponent ihall maintain the'S3 (or) G2'type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with tater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular.

11/1959 ard shall furnirh the phototraphr rhowing the rame before obtainint

the CTO from TNPCB.

Further, the PP shall maintain the tarland drain with proper size, gradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory safety zone

of 7.5 m ar it is designed to take care of run-off water (size, tradient and length)

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP Jhall ensur€ that the folla^rint pro\rlsions are prcvldd due to the

existence of R€Jerved Forcst at E dlrtance of 60 m:

a. Since the R.F is located very close to the propojed quarry 5ite, the pp

shall dwelop Green Belt Clhlck Tree plantEtion ln three rourr) alon8 the

boundary of the mine leare area before obtaining the CTO from the

TNPCB.

b. The proponent rhall conrtruct and maintain proper fencing all around

the boundary of the proposed workint quarry adjacent to the direction

of the location of the Rererved Forert before the commencement of the

operation and shall furnish the phototraphs rhowing the rame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

c. The PP rhall take stepr Jo that the overburden, wajte rock, rejects and

finej generated during the minint operations shall be rtored in reparate

dumps poiitioned in opporite direction to the location of the rererved

forert.

The PP shall enrure that ruch waste/reject dumps

recured to prevent ejcape of material there from in

which may caure detradation of environment and to

of floodr.

shall be properly

quantitiee

causation
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e, The PP rhall Jelect the ,ite for dumpr on impervious ground to enrure

minimum leachint effect due to precipitationr.

f. The PP shall take neceriary rtepr that wherever posrible, the wajte rock,

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine excavations with a

view to rertoring the land to its oritinal ure ai far ai porJible.

g. \y/herever back-filling of waste rock in the area excavated during mining

operationr ir not feasible, the PP rhall take adequate rtepr in diicursion

with the concerned DFO to suitably terrace the waste dumps ensuring

the stability throuSh vetetation to consolidate the green belt

development in the areas adjacent to the reserved forert location.

h, The PP rhall carry out the rcientific investiSationr in order to keep the

ground and noire vibrationr caured by blastint operationr and

movement of HEMM ruch ar Excavatort. Trucks within safe limit,

i. The PP shall not perform secondary breakage involving the drilling &

blasting in the quarrying operationr and it can be replaced with non-

conventional methodr such as noire-controlled rock breakers, urage of

non-explosive expansive materiali/chemicalt, Hydraulic Splitting bared

on the suitable tcientific rtudies carried out by any reputed scientific and

academic inrtitutionr.

i. The PP shall take adequate tteps to control the air pollution due to finer,

dust, smoke or gaseous emiJtiont durinS the quarryinS operationr within

'Permirrible LimitC rpecified under the environmental lawr.

k. The Quarryint and MininS activities rhall be restricted in the Eco-

tenritive Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and

hence the PP thall not wen indulge in conrtructing the haul roadr in

these areas.

l. No development on exirting rteep hill sloper or rloper with a high

the quarrying on Jteep hill rloper with a Sradient of

SEAC .TN SEAC.

or more or

degree of erotion shall be permitted. Hence, the PP shqll not carry out



9.

m. The PP Jhall give an affidavit at the time of lease execution that there

will be no fellint of trees (or) any encroachment will not be made on
these Reserved Forest lands and ako within the Eco- ,ensitive Zone of
60 m without the prior permijrion of the State Government in cire of
reserve forest land ar per the procedurej laid down by the State

Government.

n. The PP shall not ure plaJtic carry bags within the quarry area.

o. The PP shall ensure that all the haul roads within the quarry leaje,hall
be provided with adequate number of road side drain, and theJe drainr

shall be kept free form blockage for runoff disposals. This run off from
the road ride drainage shall relate to the natural drainate ryrtem in the

area.

p. The PP rhall adhere to the provirion, of the MoEF had irrued

Notification No. 5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2OO9 regulating certain

activities in the eco-renritive zone to conrerve and protect the rererved

forest area from ecolotical and environmental point of view.
The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per day.

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of hole, per round with
maintainint maximum charye per delay in Juch a manner that the blaJt_induced

ground vibration lwel (Peak particle Velocity) mearured in the

houserrtructures located at a distance of 5OO m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blarting. The pp shall alro

enJure that the blasting operation rhall be carried out once in 2 day, to reduce

the environmental impactr effectively.

No 'Deep-hole larye diameter drilling and blarting, ij permitted in the
propored quarry.

10. Since few sheds are situated from the mine leare boundary, within one year

from the commencement of mining operationJ, the pp shall carry out the
rcientific rtudies on 'Deritn of Elart parameters for reducing the imfif of blaA_

i6&ced ground/air vibrationi and fly rock caused due to onerfdon of the

iE€Rftrnv 84 cHArRMfla2-..,r 64 CHAIRMiMIk_/ _,.'
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quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blarting techniqueJ', by involving a

reputed Research and Academic lnJtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of

Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of

Minint En8g, Surathkal and Anna University - CEG Campus. A copy of such

scientific study report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Minet-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

11. The PP rhall u5e the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drillin6 operation, ruch that the fugitive durt ir controlled effectively at

the iource.

l2.The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operationi are carried out by the

blatter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

proviJionJ of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the perions other

than the above rtatutory personnel.

13. Since the quarry site lie, in cloJe proximity to the habitationr &. roads, the PP

thall furnith a Standard Operatint Procedure for carrying out the safe method

of carrying out the blartinS operation to the concerned DEE/TNPCB before

obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

14. The PP shall ensure that the blastint operationr shall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationi rituated around

the proposed quarry after havinS ported the rentries/guardr adequately to

confirm the non.expoiure of public within the danger zone of 500 m from the

boundary of the quarry.

15. The PP shall meticulouJly carry out the mititation mearures as Jpelt out in the

reviied EMP.

15. The Projea Proponent Jhall eniure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection measures should be kept in reparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (|tr ) located in

CHAI

Chennai.
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17. The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggertiovreprerentation ha, been

received while processing the propoJal.

18. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort ir R5. 5 Lakhr and the amount

rhall be 5pent for the Government High School, Kamtchiyanthal Village as

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 354 - 16

(File No: 97202O23)
propoted Rough rtone quarry lease area over an extent of 4.3O.OHa at SF.No. 49l2(part-
l) (Govt. Ponmboke land) of Adliyur Vlllage, Tirwannamalat T8luk Tlruvannamalai
Dimict, Tamll Nadu by Thiru. M.Alryakannu- For Envlronmental
C learance. (5lA/IIrl/MlNl 41367. n@3 d. 07.O1.2O23)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 354rhSEAC meeting held on 1O.O2.2O23.

The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

webiite(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rying;

1. The proiect/activity ii covered under Category "B2"of ltem I (a).,Mining of
Minerals Proiectr- of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

2. Earlier appl No. 5IVTN/M|N/2OO312/2O22 dt: 26.02.2022 (Fite No.

8395/2022) wai appraised vide 262d SEAC Meetint held on 8.4.2022. Bared

on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

noted that in G.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in lndustrieJ

Depanment har notified the following Rules Jpecifying certain conditions for

permittinS mining activitiej near ecologically reniitive areas.

"... No guarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet shall be carried out within
one kilometer radial dittance ot the protedive dittance at notified by the
Minittry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change, Covernment of lndia
from time to time, whichever it more, from the boundaies of ecologically
tentitive areat, environmentally and ecologically tentitive
tuch at the National parkr. Wild life Sanauaies, Tiger

and Reierue Forettt".

ME
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4.

3.

The Committee noted that the KavutdmElai Rererve Forert ir located within

a dittance of 'l km from thir project 5ite and the proporal ir, therefore, hit by the

above G.O. The Committee, therefore, decided not to r€commend the prcpojal

and tame was accepted in 5O7t meetlng of SEIAA held on12,O5.2O22.

Subtequently, the above rule has been amended vide 60 No. 243 Industries,

I nvertment Promotion and Commerce (MMC. 1) Department, dated 14,12.2022,

ar below.

'ln the taid rulet, in rule 36, ln tub-rule 0-A), tn Claute(e) for the aqrcttlon
'the National Pa*s, lnld Ufe tanctuadet, Tiger Rete|es, Elephant Conidor
and ReE ye For6tt', the expesion 'Natiqnl pa*s, lllld Ufe Sarctuanet,
nger RcteNet, Elephant Conidd6" shall fu tubttitutd".

Consequently, the proponent har re-prerented/reapplied the proporal to
reconiider the earlier decirion bared on the above G.O.

5. Now, the Proponent har resubmitted the rame proporal vide online
application No. SIA"/TN/M|N/413671/2O23 dt OZ.Ot.2023 (Fite No.
9720/2023) with all necerrary rupporting documents in order to obtain
Environmental Clearance.

6. The ralient features of the proposed proiect as follows

File No
Online
Proposal No
for EC

srA/TN/MtN/2OO3 I 2/2020.
Oatedt26.O2.2022

5 I AlT N / MtN / 41 3 67 t / 202 3
Dated:-O7 .O1.2023

s&.,
I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.M.Ayyakannu

5/o.Manikkam,
No.481l1, Pillaiyarkovil jtreet,
Nandimangalam Village,
padiaSraharam Post,

Tiruvannamalai District.
2 Type of quarrying (5avudu/Rough

{tone/5and,/Granite)
Routh Stone Quarry

{ENd&
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3 5.F No. Of the quarry Jite with
area break-up

49/2 (Pan-l) (Govt. Poramboke land)

4 Village in which rituated Adaiyur
5 Taluk in which situated Tiruvannamalai
6 Dirtrict in which situated Tiruvannamalai
7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) 4.30.0Ha

Period of quarrying proposed 5 years

9 Type of mining OpencaJt, Semi-Mechanized mining
l0 Production (Quantity in m3) AJ per the mininS plan, the lear€ period

ir for 5 yearJ and the mining plan is for
5 yearr the total quantity of
recoverable should not exceed

10.80,980 mr of Rough rtone.

ll Annual peak Production (Quantity
in m,)

2l6915m3of Routh rtone (3d year)

'll Exinint pit l0m

12 Ultimate Depth of quarrying 60m (l5m AGL + 45m BGL)

13 Depth of water table 57m in Summer teaton 54m in Rainy

Season

14 Latitude & LonSitude of all corne6
of the quarry Jite

l2'16'46.0o"N to l2'16'53.08'N
79'02'08.11"E to 79'02'17.09'E

15 Top Sheet No. 57- P/O3

l6 Man Power requirement Per day: 29 Not

17 PreciJe area communication istued

by the ArJistant Director, District

Collector , with date

Na.Ka.No.l83lKanimam/2020,
Dated:20.11.2020

l8 Mining Plan approved by Assistant

Director , Department of Geoloty
and mining with date

Rc.No. I 83/f.animam/2020,
Dated: 08.02.2021

l9 50Om clutter letter it5ued by

Arsistant Director , Department of
Geoloty &. Mining,

Rc. No. I 83/f.animam/202O,
Dated: 08.02.2O21

20 VAO certificate regardint 3o0m

radiur clutter

Letter Date: 09.O2.2O21

21 Water requirement:
l'1. Drinking & domenic

purpotet (in KLD)

12. Dust tupprettion(in KLD)

3.O KLD

1.0 KLD

O.5 KLD

c
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Hence, the proporal war placed in the 354rh Meeting of SEAC held on
l0.02.2023.Bared on the preJentation and documentJ furniJhed by the project proponent,
SEAC decided to recommend the proposar for the grant of Environmentlr clearance for
quantity ofl0,8o,980 mi of Rough stone not €xding the annual peak production of
2l69l5m3of Rough rtone (3d year) wtth malntatnint an ultimate ptt d€pth of6Om (l5m
AGL + 45m BcL),subiect to the ,tsndard conditlons aj per the Anne,(ure I ofthi, minutes
&. normal conditionj stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific
conditionJ:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, mining proiect ,hall be valid
for the project life including production value aJ laid down in the mining plan
approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubject to a
maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier vide MoEF&CC Nofificadon S.O.
t8o7 (E) dated I 2.A4.2o22.

2. The Pp shall inform the notice of openint of the quarry to the Director of Mine,
Safety (DMS)/Chennai Re$on and tet the oecersary Jtatutory permiJrion under the
MMR l96l pertaining to the mine working operation, in the proposed quarry from
the DMS, Chennai before obtaioing the CTO.

13. Greenbelt (in KLD) 0.5 KtD
Power requirement

e. Domestic Purpore TNEB

23 Proiect Cost Rs.2,91,00,000/-
EMP cort Capital Cost : Rs. 28.98Lakhs

Recurring CosVannum : Rs.40.21 Lakhs
)1 CER cost Rr.6.0 Lakhs as accepted by the pp

3. The mine manager and other statutory competent perjon, ,uch aj blarter (or) mine
mate shall be appointed aJ per the provirions of Mines Act 1952
Mines Regulationr, l96lbefore the obtainint the CTO from the

CHAI

and Metalliferous

DEVTNPCB.
4. The proponent ,hall maintain the ,S3 (or) G2, type of fencin

faa:ry of the propored working quarry with gates for ent

the

the
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5.

commencement of the operation at recomm€nded in the DGM' Circular' 11/1959

and shall furniih the photoSrapht thowinS the same before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

Further, the PP shall maintain the Sarland drain with proper Jize. tradient and

length along the boundary of the Pit leavint behind the mandatory tafety zone of

7.5 m at it is de5igned to take care of run-off water Gize' Sradient and length)

before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB-

The PP Jhall eniure that the follo^,lng Provlslonl 8re Provided du€ to the exlstence

of ReJerved For€st at a dlstance of 700 m:

a. since the R.F is located very close to the Proposed quarry Jite' the PP

shall dwelop Green Belt (Ihick Tree plantatlon in t\r'o ror'r's) along the

boundary of the mine leate area before obtainint the CTO from the

TNPCB.

b. The proponent thall construct and maintain proper fencing all around

the boundary of the ProPoJed working quarry adjacent to the direction

of the loGtion of the ReJerved Forett before the commencement of the

operation and lhall furnish the phototraPhl thowing the tame before

obtaining the cTo from TNPCB'

c. The PP shall take ttepi so that the overburden' watte rock' re'iectt and

fines Senerated durinS the mining oPerations Jhall be stored in teparate

dumPs Potitioned in opPosite direction to the lo<ation of the reterved

forett.

d.ThePPshallensurethat'uchwa'te/reiectdumP'shallbeproperly

recured to Prevent etcaPe of material there from in harmful quantitiet

which may caute degradation of environment and to prevent cautation

of flood5.

e. The PP shall select the site for dumPt on imperviout Sround to enture

minimum leaching effects due to Precipitationt'

6.

*rffimo*, CHAI
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f. The PP rhall take necesiary steps that wherever possible, the waste rock,

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine excavationr with a

view to restoring the land to itJ original u5e as far ar po$ible.

g. Wherever back-filling of waste rock in the area excavated durint minint
operationr ir not fearible, the pp rhall take adequate,teps in dijcurrion

with the concerned DFO to Juitably terrace the warte dumps ensuring

the rtability throuth vegetation to conJolidate the green belt
development in the areas adiacent to the rejerved forert location.

h. The PP shall carry out the Jcientific investigations in order to keep the
ground and noire vibrationr caused by blastint operation, and
movement of HEMM iuch ar Excavators, Trucks within safe limit,

i. The PP rhall not perform secondary breakate involving the drilling &
blajting in the quarrying operationj and it can be replaced with non-
conventional methods such as noire_controlled rock breakers, usage of
non-explorive expanjive materialrkhemicak, Hydraulic Splittint baJed
on the ruitable rcientific ,tudie, carried out by any reputed Jcientific and
academic inrtitutionJ.

j. The PP rhall take adequate step, to control the air pollution due to finer,
dust, smoke or gaseous emission, during the quarrying operations within
'PermiJsible Limits' specified under the environmental law5.

k. The Quarrying and Minint activities jhall be rertricted in the Eco-
sensitive Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and
hence the PP shall not even indulte in conrtructint the haul road, in
these areas.

l. No development on exirtin8 ,teep hill ,loper or slope5 with a high
degree of erorion rhall be permitted. Hence, the pp Jhall not carry out
the quarryint on rteep hill slope, wlth a gradient of 2OO or more or
arear with a high detree of erosion on foreJtland.
The PP shall tive an affidavit at the time of lease ex
will be no felling of tree, (or) any encroachment wil

tion that there

CHA
SE
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7.

there Reserved Forert landr and ako within the Eco- ienritive Zone of

60 m without the prior permirsion of the State Government in case of

reserv€ foreJt land a5 per the procedures laid down by the State

6ovemment.

n. The PP shall not ure plartic carry bat, within the quarry area.

o. The PP rhall ensure that all the haul roadt within the quarry lease shall

be provided with adequate number of road side drainr and these draint

shall be kept free form blockage for runoff disPosalt. This run off from

the road tide drainage Jhall relate to the natural drainage tystem in the

area.

p. The PP thall adhere to the provitiont of the MoEF had issued

Notification No. S.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 regulating certain

activitieJ in the eco-tentitive zone to conJerve and protect the rererved

forest area from ecological and environmental point of view'

The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per day'

reitricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet Per round with maintaining

maximum charge per delay in tuch a manner that the blatt-induced Sround

vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the houJes/ttructures located

at a distance of 5OO m thall not exceed 2.0 mn/s and no fly rock Jhall travel

beyond 20 m from the tite of blaitint. The PP shall alto ensure that the blastint

operation shall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce the environmental imPactt

effectively.

No'Deep-hole la€e diameter drilling and blastinS' it Permitted in the propoted

quarry.

g.5incefewshedsandtemPlearetituatedatadiJtanceof25Omfromthemineleate

boundary, within one year from the commencement of mining operationt' the PP

rhall carry out the scientific studiet on 'DesiSn of 8la5t parameters for reducing the

impact of blatt-induced ground./air vibrationt and fly rock caused due to operation

of the quarry by adoPting aPpropriate controlled blatting techniefslfv involvine

fted Research and Academic lnrtitution such as CSIR-Cer\tfll -lnttitute of

CHAIETARY
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Mining &. Fuel Research (C|MFR) / Dhanbad, N|RM, T-Madrar, NtT_Dept of
MininS Engg, Surathkal and Anna Univerrity _ CEG Campus. A copy of,uch
rcientific rtudy report rhall be submitted to the tElM, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner_
DGM and DMs, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

i0. The PP rhall ure the iack hammer dril machine fitted with the duJt extractor for
the drilling operations such that the fugitive dust i, controlled effectively at the
tource.

ll. The PP shall ensure that the blarting operation, are carried out by the blaster/Mine
Mate/Mine Foreman emproyed by him in accordance with the provisions of MMR
196l and it shall not be carried out by the person, other than the above,tatutory
pe15onnel.

12. The PP 5hall carry out the scientific Jtudie, to ajsesj the ,lope ,tability of the benche,
and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry workint touche, 35 m (or) after the
completion of 3 years of operation whichever i, earlier. by involving a reputed
Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ,uch a, C,lR_Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel
Rerearch (C|MFR) / Dhanbad. NIRM, T-Madras, NtT_Depr of Minint Eng8,
Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campuj. etc, A copy of such jcientific
study report rhall be,ubmitted to the 5EIM, MoEF, TNpcB, ADlMiner-DGM and
DMS, Chennal as a part of Envir(

13.sincethequarryr,."ri",,".r",";::;ti"n:::T"ffi;:::lilr,"ll"",r.J;r",,
furnish a standard operating procedure for carrying out the iafe method of
carryint out the blarting operation to the concerned DE?TNpCB before obtaining
the CTO from the TNPCB.

14. The PP rhall ensure that the blasting operation, shall be carried out during aprercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations ,ituated around the
proposed quarry after having ported the ,entriej/guard, adequately to confirm the
non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the boundary of
the quarry.

CHAI
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by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstltution such at CSIR-Central

lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad' NIRM, llT-Madrat'

Univerrity of Madrai - Dept of Geology and Anna University - DePt of Geology,

CEG Campus. A copy of tuch tcientific ttudy report shall be submitted to the SEIAA'

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a Part of Environmental

Compliance

16. The PP shall meticulouJly carry out the mitiSation meatures aJ tpelt out in the

revised EMP.

'17. The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meatureJ should be kept in separate account and Jhould not be diverted

for other Purpote. Year-wiJe exPenditure should be reported to the MoEF& CC

Minittry and itt lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai'

'l8.The Project ProPonent thall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suSSestion/repretentation har been received

while Procetsing the ProPoJal'

19. At accePted by the Project ProPonent the CER cost i' PJ' 6'0 lakhs and the amount

thall be tpent for the Government Middle School' Adaiyurat committed' before

obtainint CTO from TNPCE'

Agenda No: 35+17
(Ftle Not 9724t2O22)
i;.oo.r"a n"rgt, stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.oo.o Ha at s.F.No. l(Part-3) of

Kolamanianur Vlllate' ThandramPattu Taluk Tlruvlnmmalal Undct' Tamll Nadu b'y

Thiru.R.Balachandar.forE]wlrcnmentalclearance.('wTN^^lN/41321212o23'dald
o4.o1.2023)

Earlier, this ProPoJal

The detailt of the Proiect

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follodng:

1. The Proiect Proponent' Thiru'R-Balachandar hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Routh ttone quarry leare over an exten 6f2.oo.o Ha at

s. F. No.l (Part'3) of Kolamanianur Village' Thandrampattu Taluk'

Dirtrizl. Tamil Nadu

was placed in 283d Meetint of SEAC held ot 09 06'2022'

furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite

CHAI
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The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining projecti'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

A5 per mining plan, the lease period i5 5 years. The mining plan for the period of five
yearr & the production rhould not exceed 3,83,000m, of Routh Stone. The annual

peak production 76,9OOm3 of Rough Stone (5,h year) with an ultimate depth of
minint 50m (2Om AGL +3Om BGL).

Ba5ed on the prerentation and documentj furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

noted that in 6.O(M5) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in lndustries
Department has notified the followint Rule,,pecifying certain conditions for permitting
minint activitier near ecologically ,ensitive areaj.

" ..- No guarrying or minint or crurhing activitie, ,hall be carried out within one
kilometer radial dittance or the protective dirtance as notilied by the Mininry of
Environment, Forett and Climate Change, Aovernment of lndia from time to
time, whichever it more from the boundarie, of ecologically ,enritive arear,
environmentaly and ecorogicaly tensitive protected area, ,uch a, the Nationar
park, Wild life Sanctua er, Tiger Reserves, Elephant corridors and Reserue
Forettt,'.

The committee noted that the ponnaiyur Reserve Forest i, rocated at a dinance of 4oom
from this project rite and the proposar ii, therefore, hit by the above G.o. The committee,
therefore, decided not to recommend the propojal.
Subsequently, the above rule ha, been amended vide GO No, 243 lndustrier, lnvestment
Promotion and Commerce (MMC..') Department, dated,14.12.2022, as betow.

"ln the taid rut6, tn rule 3!, tn ,ub_rule O_A), tn Clrure(e) for the a(perrion'the Nadonat par*s, V/ld tlfe lancturiet, ng, ;i;;;-Et;;;* conldoy andReterve Foertt., th. eererrton "Nattonal park, wL-iE irarrrio, ngo

Consequently, the proponent has re-presented/reapplied the proposal consider the

2.

3.
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Now the proposal was placed in this 354'h Meeting of SEAC held on lO-02'2O23'

File No
st Atf N / MtN / 41 3212 / 2O2 3

Dated 04.O1.2O23
i AtI}r / MIN / 2 5 57 7 4 / 2022,
Dated 09.o2.2022

Online Proposal No for
EC

The salient features of the propoied proiect as follows'

ffi
x&lj

I iiifr"*iJ'iEEb*e" or tn" o*re, / ni.

Type of quarryinS

S.F No. of the quarry tite

Ttll""" tn *h'rch s'ttuated

Ttrinr.R Bal;ahandar,

5/o. Ramesh

No.44 Main Road'

Kolamanianur
ThandramPattu Taluk

Thiruvannamalai Dittrict

Rough Stone Quarry

l(PART-3)

Kolamanianur

ThandramPattu

Thiruvannamalai
2.oo.OHa

| 5 Years

2.

3.

4.
Taluk in which situated

5i"ri.t '. *h'rch tlt."t"d
E"""t 

"f 
Or"r,Y 0^ L"J

E.t"d 
"f 

Or"r,Y'.g P-P.*d
Twnp of Minins

5.

6.

7.

8.
onpn cast Semi Mechanized Mining

9. 7GE .inir,g Plan, the leate Period

is lO yeart. The mininS Plan for the

period of five Years & the

production thould not exceed

3.83,ooomr of Rough Stone The

I annual Peak Production 76'900m1

lof Rough Stone (5'h Year) with an

I ultimate dePth of mining 50m (2om

I l6L +3om gGL).

Iaion (Quantity in m')10. Prod

r.o^o'^AnN t^ l2oOg'O8.12"N
11. Latitude & Longitude of all cornerj or rne

quarry tite 78"53'07"E b 7A"5113.E

57 -W6
12. Topo s reet No.

-

i.,6r ?ea,rirpm!,nt Der dav: 22 EmPloyeet
ta. Manfi
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Precise Area Communication approved by the
Diitrict Collector

Rc.No. 47lKanimam /2O2O, datedl
04.o3.2020

Minint plan approved by the Arsirtant
Director of Geology and Minint with date

Rc.No.47,/Kanimam/202O, dated:
01.o7.2020

AD miner 5O0m clurter letter by the AJsirtant
Director of Geology and Mining with date

Rc.No.47lKanimam /2O2O, dated:
22.10.2020

Water requirement:
l. Drinkint Water
2. Durt tuppresrion
3. Green Belt

I.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

O.5KLD

O.5 KLD
Power requirement:

a. Domestic purpoie
b. Machinery workr

TNEB

3.06,400 Liters of HSD will be
utilized for stone.

Depth of Mining 50m (2Om AGL +30m BG[)
Depth of \X/ater table 55m in iummer reason - 52m in

rainy ieason
Whether any habitation with 3OOmtistance-
Proiect co5t Rr. 1,29,0O.0OO

Rs.185.29 Lakhs

VAO letter dateA

Based on the presentation and do(
decidedrorecommend,n"o-*,.;T:;:til#rtJ,:: jjffi 

:r, 
j":::::.,T:

excavatlon quantlty oB,79,O5Om! of Rough Stone (deducflnt wtdth of mintng whicfi ts
lesr than l2m) not exceedlnt the annual peak prcductlon of 76,9oorn3of Routh Stone with
maintarnrng an urtimate pit depth of 45m (2om AGL+25, BGesubjea to the rtandard
conditlons as per the Annexure t of thi, minutes &. normal conditions stipulated by
MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this minint project shall be valid
for the project life includint productioo value ar laid down in the minint plan
approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to flrfl rubject to a

SEAC -TN CHAI
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2.

3.

4.

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier vlde IvloEF&CC Notlficatlon S'O'

1807(E) datd 12.04.2022.

The PP shall inform the notice of openinS of the quarry to the Director of Mines

Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and 8et the necetJary Jtatutory Permistion under the

MMR 196'l pertaininS to the mine workint operationt in the proPoted quarry from

the DMS, Chennai before obtainint the CTO'

The mine manager and other ttatutory comPetent Pertons tuch a5 blaJter (or) mine

mate shall be aPPointed aJ Per the Provisions of MineJ Act 1952 and Metalliferous

Mines Regulations, l96lbefore the obtaining the CTO from the DEVINPcB'

The proPonent shall maintain the 'S3 (or) 62' tyPe of fencing all around the

boundary of the proPosed working quarry with SateJ for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular' l1l'1959

and shall furnish the PhotograPht showint the same before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP Jhall maintain the garland drain with proPer size' Sradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory safety zone of

T.5ma5itisdesignedtotakecareofrun-offwater('ize'SradientandlenSth)

before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB'

6. The PP Jhall ensur€ that the follot^,|n8 Pto\,lJio$ a]e Provlded due to the exlstence

of Ret€rv€d Foren at E di'tance of 70O m:

i since the R'F k loated very clore to the proPosed quarry site' the PP

shall develoP Green Belt (thick Tree plantatlon ln two ro$'s) along the

boundary of the mine leate area before obtainint the CTO from the

TNPCB.

ii. The ProPonent shall conttruct and maintain proper fencing all around

theboundaryoftheProPosedworkingquarryadiacenttothedirection

of the location of the Reserved Forest b€fore the commencement of the

operation and thall furnith the photograPht Jho"'i

obtaining the CTO from TNrcB'

same before

MEM ETARY 98
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iii. The PP shall take Jteps Jo that the overburden, waste rock, reiects and

finer tenerated during the mining operations ,hall be stored in ,eparate

dumps poritioned in opporite direction to the location of the rererved
forejt.

iv. The PP shall enrure that such wa5te/reiect dumps shall be properly
secured to prevent escape of material there from in harmful quantitie,
which may cause degradation of environment and to prevent (auration
of floods.

v. The PP shall relect the jite for dumps on imperviou, ground to enrure
minimum leaching effects due to precipitationj.

vi. The PP shall take neceJrarytep, that wherever posrible, the wajte rock,
overburden etc. shall be back_filled into the mine excavation, with a
view to restorint the land to it, original use as far as possible.

vii. Wherever back-fillint ofwarte rock in the area excavated durint mtning
operationj is not fearible, the pp,hall take adequate Jteps in dircurJion
with the concerned DFO to suitably terrace the waste dump, enruring
the itability through vegetation to conrolidate the green belt
development in the area, adjacent to the reserved foreJt location.viii. The pp shall carry out the Jcientific invejtigations in order to keep the
ground and noise vibration, caused by blartint operation, and
movement of HEMM ,uch a, Excavatorr, Trucks within safe limit.ix. The PP shall not perform secondary breakate involving the drilling &
blartint in the quarrying operations and it can be replaced with non-
conventional method, ,uch al
non-exprosive expansive ,n",a 

no't"-tont'o""d rock breakers' usage of

on the suitabre,cien,,n. r,"r,",'.1'l'r,ltL]iI :', ,."oj::i::ffi::::
academic institutions.

x' The Pp lha[ take adequate stepr to contror the air porution due to fineJ.
durt, rmoke or gareous emirsionj during the quarrying of,{ra
'Permisrible Limitr, ,pecified under the environmental lfJs.

CHAI
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xi. The Quarrying and Mining activities shall be rettricted in the Eco-

sensitive Zone of 50 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and

hence the PP shall not even indulge in conttructing the haul roads in

thete area5.

xii. No develoPment on exiJting steeP hill sloPei or sloPet with a hiSh

degree of erotion shall be permitted Hence' the PP thall not carry out

the quarrying on steeP hill slopet with a tradient of 2O0 or more or

areas with a hith degree of erosion on forestland'

xiii. The PP thall Sive an affidavit at the time of leaJe execution that there

will be no felling of treet (or) any encroachment will not be made on

these Reserved Forett landJ and also within the Eco- tensitive Zone of

60 m without the Prior Permitiion of the State Government in case of

re5erve fore( land a5 Per the Proceduret laid down W the state

xiv.

Government.

The PP thall not use Plattic carry bags within the quarry area'

The PP thall enture that all the haul roads within the quarry leate thall

be provided with adequate number of road side drains and thele drains

shall be kept free form blockage for runoff dispoJalt' This run off from

the road tide drainage thall r€late to the natural drainage ty(em in the

area.

xvi.ThePPshalladheretotheprovi'ionsoftheMoEFhadi'sued
Notification No' 5O' 1545 dated 25th June 2OO9 regulating certain

activitieJ in the eco-tensitive zone to conserve and Protect the reterved

forest area from ecological and environmental Point of view'

7. The PP thall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per day'

restricted to the maximum of 5O to 60 number of holes Per round with maintaining

maximum charge per delay in tuch a manner that the blan-induced ground

vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the houJe/structures located

at a distance of 5OO m shall not exceed 2 o mm/t and no flv roFt 
fall 

travel

f""Jlt:?o,.iln" ot" "t 
oo-"' rhe PP shall alto ensure t{ul 

fn" 
ur"'ti's

,furrn*, 1oo ti#.lftoD-
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operation rhall be carried out once in 2 days to reduce the environmental impact,

effectively.

8. No'Deep-hole larSe diameter drillint and blarting' i, permitted in the proposed

quarry.

9. 5ince few sheds and temple are rituated at a dirtance of 25O m from the mine lease

boundary. within one year from the commencement of mining operation5, the pp

shall carry out the scientific studier on .Desitn of Blast parameteE for reducint the
impact of blart-induced ground/air vibrationj and fly rock caujed due to operation
ofthe quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blajting techniquer,, by involvint
a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitution such ar CslR-Central lnstitute of
Mining & Fuel Research (C|MFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, T_Madrar, NtT_Dept of
Mining Engt, Surathkal and Anna Univerrity _ CEG Campus. A copy of,uch
rcientific rtudy report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNpCB, AD/Mines_
DGM and DMS, Chennai aj a part of Environmental Compliance,

10. The PP shall u5e the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the du5t extractor for
the drillint operations ,uch that the fugitive dust i5 controlled effectively at the
JOUrce.

ll. The PP rhall enrure that the blajting operation, are carried out by the blaster/Mine
Mate/Mine Foreman emproyed by him in accordance with the provisioni of MMR
196l and it Jha[ not be caried out by the perronj other than the above rtatutory
perronnel.

12. The PP rhall carry out the ,cientific ,tudieJ to aj5e5, the,lope Jtability ofthe benche,
and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry working toucher 35 m (or) after the
completion of 3 years of operation whichever i, earlier, by involvint a reputed
Research and Academic lnjtitution such as C5lR-Central lnjtitute of Mining & Fuel
Research (C|MFR) / Dhanbad. NIRM, ItT-Madras, NlT.Dept of Mining Entg,
Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campu5, etc. A copy of,uch scientific
ttudy report jhall be rubmitted to the JEIAA, MoEF, TNpCB, AD/Mines_DGM and
DMs, chennai a, a part of Environmental Compliance without JJ a.,i^ri^^

yEMS&fr#ARy ,01
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13.Since the quarry tite lieJ in clote proximity to the habitations & roadt' the PP shall

furnith a Standard OPerating Procedure for carrying out the tafe method of

carryint out the blastint operation to the concerned DEVTNPCB before obtaining

the CTO from the TNPCB.

14.The PP shall ensure that the blattint oPerationt shall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a Prior notice to the habitationt tituated around the

propored quarry after having Ported the tentries/tuardt adequately to confirm the

non-exPoture of Public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the boundary of

the quarry.

15.since the check dam it located at a dittance of 4O0 m' the PP lhall carry out the

hydrogeological studiet for deviJing the water manatement Programme durinS the

secondyearfromthecommencementofmininSoPeraitons.byinvolvinSarePuted

Research and Academic lnJtitution tuch a5 CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel

Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT-Madras' University of Madras - Dept of

Geology and Anna Univertity - DePt of Geology' CEG camPut' A copy of such

tcientific ttudy rePort rhall be submitted to the SEIM' MoEF' TNPCB' AD/Miner

DGM and DM5, Chennai at a Part of Environmental ComPliance

16. The PP thall meticuloutly carry out the mititation measures at tPelt out in the

revited EMP.

17. The Proiect Proponent shall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection mealuret should be kept in teparate account and thould not be diverted

for other purpote' Year-wite expenditure should be rePorted to the MoEF& cC

Ministry and itt lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai'

l8.The Proiect ProPonent Jhall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concernedPanchayatfromwhomany'usSestiony'rePresentationha'beenreceived

while Procetsing the ProPoJal '

19. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F'No'

fO.O9.2O2O and 2O'1O 2O2O the ProPonent thall adhere

22-65/20',1 lA.lll dated:

EMP furrlit
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20.Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cojt ir Rs. 5.0 lakh, and the amount
rhall be Jpent for the Panchayat Union primary School, Kolaman)anur Village aJ

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda Nor 354 - l8
(Old no Flle No: ASOO?O2I
Nern No. Ftle No: 9729nO23
Proposed Rough Stone &, Gravel quany l€are for
263(Part) Alamelumangspuram Villate, Vellorc
KDevendiran - For Envlronmental Clearance,
lLO1.2023)

the extent of O.5l.O Ha of S.F.No.
Taluk Vellore Dlstrlct by Thlru
(51&TN/MtN/4t421 S no23, D ated,l

Earlier, this proposal was placed for appraisal in 257rh meeting of SEAC held on
25-03.2022. The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the
website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l rhe proiect proponent, Thiru K.Devendiran has appried for Environmentar
crearance for the propoJed Rough 5tone & Graver quarry lease for the extent
of 0.84.0 Ha of S.F.No. 251 (part) & 263(part) Alamelumangapuram Vi age,
Vellore Taluk, Vellore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i, covered under Category .,82. of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Mineral, proiectr- of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. The produaion for 5 yearJ not exce eds 37497 m3 of Rough stone and 959g
m3 0f graver, with proposed depth - 20 m. (BGL). EMp cost - 7 rakhs.4. Earlier, thir proporal waj placed before 226tn sEAC meetint held on
17.A.2O21 and SEAC noted that there are 2 nor. of odai on the eastem and
western side of the proposed mine leare area at SF. Nos. 265 &.262 rcspq..tively
which was also not mentioned in the mine plan submitted. Further SEAC noticed
that mining activity was carried out in the SF. No. 265. Hence, the SEAC decidedto make an onJite inspection to arserJ the present status of the environmental

CHAISEAC .TN
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5.

SEAC.

Based on that, the tubcommlttee has been formed and inJPected the Jite on

lO.lO.202l and the obtervation is at follows

a) The proponent, Thiru.K Devendiran Proposed to operate a rough stone

and Sravel quarry over an extent of O'84'OHa in S F'No'251(Part) &

263(Part) of Alamelumantapuram VillaSe' Vellore Taluk' Vellore District'

Tamil Nadu.

b) The proiect/activity it covered under catetory "82"'Mining of Mineral

Proiectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

c)Thi'i'afre'hquarryandtherewalnopreviou'quarryintoPeration.Some

quantity of earth alone hal been removed lonS back'

d) As per village records, there are h,\,,o ttreams running wett to east adioining

the propoJed mining site and one ttream runJ in &tween survey No 251

&263whichmakestheminintsitenon.contiSuou'.MininSinsurveyno

25lwillaffectflowofwaterinthenearby'tream.Moreover5.F.No.251

& 263 are not contiSuous'

e) There is no habitation within a dittance of 5OOm

0 There it Punganur RF in SE direction at a dittance of lKm and Vellore RF

in the SW direction at a dittance of I km apProximately

a) The Sub-committee oPine' that quarrying in S F No'251 will affect flow of

water in the stream in 5 F'No'252 Moreover S F No 25l & 263 are not

contiSuout. Hence, quarryinS in 263 (O 5l'OHa) alone may be considered'

b) The quarry site i5 comPletely surrounded W dry lands'

.) ttr" t"na in ,r-"y no 251(O'33 oHa) belontJ to the proPonent and so the

proPonent may be directed to raise treen belt over the entire area of

0.33.0Ha

The Proponent may be directed to demarcate the odai runni n

i.f.rlo.zst and 253 as per FMB and the course may be

SEAC -TN
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derilted in conrultation with FryD and Revenue officialJ before

commencing mining worki necerjary arrantementr may be made to
maintain the continuity ofthat odai up to SF.No. 250 and a ,afety distance

of 2Om rhall be left from the odai ro that flow of water downrtream i, not
affected.

e) The Subcommittee opines that the proporal for quarrying 0.51.0 Ha in
SF.No. 263(p) of Alamelumangapuram Villate. Vellore Taluk, Vellore
Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

6. Under the above circumrtance the proposal alont with jubcommittee repon were
atain placed in 257th SEAC Meetiry held on 2S.3.2O22. Based on the
prerentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent, SEAC noted
that in G.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in lndustrie,
Department har notified the followint RuleJ,pecifyint certain condition, for
permitting mining activities near ecologically sensitive areas.

" ... No quarrying or mining or crurhing activitie,,halt be carried out within
one kilometer radial dirtance or the protective dirtance a, notified by the
Minittry of Environment, Forert and Climate Change, Aovernment of lndia
from time to time, whichevet i, more, from the boundarie, of ecotogically
sentitive areaj, environmentally and ecologically sensitive protected area,
tuch at the National parkr, Wild life ,anctuarie, Tiger Rererver, Elephant
corridort and Rejen)e Forertr,,.

The Committee noted that the Vellore Fort Hill Reserve Foreit i, located within
a dijtance of r km from thir project site and the proposar ir, therefore, hit by
the above G.O. The Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend the
ProPosal.

7. Sub5equently, the proporal was placed in 5OlJt Authority meeting held on
2. ln view of the above, the Authority decided to

M
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minuter to the Proiect ProPonent in 257th meeting of SEAC held on

25.O3.2022.

Now, the ProPosal wat again placed in the 354rh SEAC meeting held on lo'o2'2023' Bated

on the preJentation and document furnithed by the Proponent' sEAC noted that a

School/Orphanage with aPProximately 40 inmate5 it located at a distance of about 140m

from the propoted tite. Hence' in the view of the above' the Committee decided not to

recommend the ProPosal.

Agenda No: 35+19
(File No - 9798)

frofsea f.aoaemf.atlon and UPgrsdation of Chennal Fkhlng HarbouG Klslmedu 8t sF'No'

34a3, 3482, 3514, 3515, 3s22, 352ii, 4321' 4342', 4343', 3457 ', 
34A 5' 

-3ffi', 
3527 ' 3515

Kaslmedu Vlllage Chennal Taluk Ciennal Dlstda Tamil Nadu by lWr Chennal Port

l-"ii"iv-t.iI..,otneferenceatongwttnPubllcHearing'(5lly'TN/lNFRAt/4ll6l8/2022'
Dated't 21.12.20221

The ProPosal was Placed in the 354th meetint of SEAC held on lO'O2'2023 The

proiect proPonent Save detailed Presentation' The detailJ of the Proiect furnithed by the

proponent are available in the webtite (pariveth'nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the follodng:

1. The ProPonent, lws Chennai Port Authority ProPosed Modernization and

UPtradation of Chennai Fithing Harbour' lGsimedu at 5F'No' 3483' 3482' 3514'

3515' 3522, 3524' 432r' 4342' 4343' 3457 ' 348 5' 3464' 3527 ' 3518 Kasimedu

VillaSe Chennai Taluk Chennai District Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl'of ltem 7(e) "Flthing Harbour

Proiect" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2o06' as amended'

3. The total land area of the Proiect is 2'42'8OO Sq m which it 59 97

area of the Chennai FithinS Harbour it about 7'28'7OO Sq'm (l80'

. The total
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Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the document, furnirhed, the
SEAC decided to prescribe ToR for the preparation of EIA report along with conduct of
Public Hearing. The EIA shall include rtandard ToR along with the followint additional
ToR:

1. Nece5rary supporting documentr including land documentr, approval from
Competent Authority for supply of freJh water, firrt and latert valid conrents of
TNPCB for the exirtint operation lhall be furnished.

2. The PP rhall furnirh proiect timeline enlijtint the propojed activities in
chronological order.

3 The PP sharr exprore the arternate potabre water source, and shal furnish
fearibility rtudy report for in_situ desalination plant.

4, The propoied modemisation of firhint harbour by the pp shall conform to ,tate-
of-the-art facilitier to the Jellers and buyerr.

5. Lead-free paints jhall be used for paintint boatr/dockr.

6, Implications of con5truction activitie, on the local ecology shall be detailed.

7. The PP shall furnish detailed plan for providing solar panel, as alternate source of
energy.

8. PP Jhall detail environmental prioritie, of
the port, environment management cell
port arresrment model.

firhint port, environmental policy of
available at the port and eco-friendly

9, The proponent shall ,ubmit the fearibility report by involving the reputed
rerearch lnrtitution, such as Oce

Div,ion. Nror/chennui, o"p, or L}l:: "ffi: f#;::":::j;:::l
proiect activity removal ofthe longstanding &. exirting Breakwater mound which

the methodology of removal, Dirposal of waste materiqll eort Benefit

IIMEM
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Analysit, the environmental impactt durinS the excavation and checking the

manoeuvrability studied by reputed lnstitutions like the Central Water and

Power Research Station (CWPRS)' Pune'

lO. The ProPonent Jhould e$ur€ that the boats a]€ properly malntalned and there

ir no oll sptllsge. Ut€d oil dhPool detalk thall be fumhhed'

ll.The ProPonent should prepare a comprehentive line dia$am in which all the

facilitiet to be created should be marked Then for each facility' the probable

effluent Seneration and waste teneration thould be indicated with quantity and

quality. Finally, the methodology for collection' treatment and reuse/dilPosal of

the liquid and tolid waste thould be indicated' SPecific attention should be paid

to the marine ditcharSet.

12. Mthin lokm radiut all the parametert like air' Jediment and biology including

coaJtal ecology should be studied in detail'

l3.The lampling should be done in Srid Pattern and every one kilometre the

samplet (air' water, tediment and biological sample' within the lOkm of radius

14. HeaW metal studieJ in water and sediments Jhall be conducted'

15.TherePortshouldincludethePropo'alforPropertreatmentforwastewater

Senerated from the fish handling platformt to as to enture no Pollution to the

Sround water as well as the tea water from the harbour oPeration'

16. The ttudy proposal shall include details pertainint to collection' treatment and

ditPotal of solid wastes both municipal and fith waJte'

'17. The project proponent shall submit a comprehensive monitoring Plan for coajtal

ecology covering coastal ecorystem and riverine tyttem for both conttruction

and operation Period. All Physical' chemical and biologicrl paraBetert inclull:

plankton, Productivity, benthic fauna and flora' fithery' etc

oring plan. Monitoring durint conttruction period will be

CHAI
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and during the operational perid on rearonal basis (4 timeJ in a year, for a

minimum of syearr.

18. There should not any damage/ impact on there rerources and associated

biodiveriity. The project proponent rhall submit the detailed proporal to
implement mangrove afforeJtation by involving reputed lnrtitution like

Annamalai University (Marine Biology Centre) and a detailed plan with budget
rhall be prepared for Mangrove afforejtation and monitoring for a period of
minimum 5 yearr in conrultation with the ,aid institution and submit a copy of
the rame along with the EIA Report. The proponent ,hall alro sitn an MOU and
submit a copy of the same alont with EIA report

19, A rtudy rhall be conducted on reputed Inrtitutionj like Annamalai University
(Marine Biorogy Department), etc the impact on the proposed modemization of
firhing harbouron movement of turtle, and other aquatic specier.

20.A detail rtudy on impact of oil rpillage from the operation of the fishing harbour
and itr mitigation measures shall be part of EIA Jtudy.

21. Impact on the Dijtortion effectJ on the proposed modernization of the firhing
harbour shall be part of ElA.

7(e): STANDARD TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR CONDUCTING ENVTRONMENTIMPACT ASSE5SMENT STUDY FOR PORTs, HARBOURJ ENJTNi6NT,AENON rO SEINCLUDED IN EIA/EMP REPORT

'1. Reasons fo electing the site with details of alternate Jitesexa m ined/rejeaed/se lected
reason/basis for ierection. ,n 

on t"''t with comparative Jtatement and

or environmentar 
",; ;, .;",::1ili#:;ilil ;,l::l?";Hilily"IfJ:;

compared to reiected siter. The analysis,f,oufa inauae p"."."t"., aonriO"r"aalong with weightage criteria for short-listing seleaeJ1;-.- '-.'

2. Detaik of the land ure break-up for the
around lO km radius of the project site.

proposed proiect. Detail,
Examine and rubmit detail

and map of the project

of land use

of land use

^and 
lO kma-rf 

lo km radiur of the proiect site
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area from boundary of the proPoted,/exitting proiect area, delineating project

areas notified under the wild life (Protection) Act' '1972lcritically polluted areat

ar identified by the CPCB from time to time/notified eco-sensitive areas/interttate

boundaries and international boundariet. Analysis thould be made based on

latest satellite ima8ery for land use with raw imates.

3. Submit the Present land uie and Permission required for any convertion ruch ae

forett, atriculture etc. land acquiJition statut, rehabilitation of communitiet/

villagel and present ttatus of such activitiet'

4. Examine and tubmit the water bodiet includint the teatonal ones within the

corridorofimpactsalonSwiththeir'tatus'volumetriccaPacity'qualitylikely
imPactt on them due to the Proiect'

5. Submit a copy of the contour Plan with sloPet' drainage pattern of the site and

sUrroundinS area

6. Submit the details of terrain, level with re5Pect to M5L' fillint required' tource of

fillinS materialt and tranJPortation details etc'

7. Examine road/rail connectivity to the Project tite and imPact on.the exi'tin8

traffic network due to the proPoted Proiect/activities' A. detailed traffic and

ir""rp"i""" study should be made for existing and proiected pattenger and

cargo traffic.

8. Submit details reSarding R&R involved in the proiect

9. Submit a coPy of layout 5uperimpored on the HTVLTL map demarcated bY an

authorized agency on I:4OOO scale along with the recommendation of the

sczMA.

10. Submit the ttatuJ of thore line chanSe at the project site

1'1. Detailt of the layout plan including details of channel' breakwaters' dredging'

disPosal and reclamation'

CHAI
M

l2.DetailsofhandlintofeachcarSo,'torage.tranJportalontwith.spillaSeconkol,
duit Preventive m""'u'e' ln t"'" of co-al' mineral carSo' detailt of ttorage and

closed conveyance ' dutt SupPression and Prevention filtert'
n

'13. Submit the details of fishing activitv and likelv imPactt on the fishi{r{ fivitv 
due

to thgiroiect. Specific rtudv on 
"ir""t "it""n*""n 

activiry af,rf/le drivinc

Jxtzmarine 
life. W---marine life.
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14. Details of oil spill contintency plan.

STANDARD TERMs OF REFERENCE FOR) FOR EIA/EMP REPORT FOR
PROJECTS/ACTN/MEs REQUIRING ENVIRONMENT CLEAMNCE

1. Detaik of bathymetry study.

2. Detaili of ship tranquillity study.

3. Examine the detailr of water requirement, impact on competitive u5er, treatment
detaik, ure of treated warte water. prepare a water balance chart,

4.Details of rainwate. harverting and utilization of rain water.

5.Examine detai15 of Solid waste generation treatment and it5 dirposal.

6.Detaik of desalination plant and the ,tudy for outfall and lntake.

T.Examine bareline environmental quality along with proiected incremental load
due to the propojed proiect/activitier.

8.The air quality monitorint should be carried out according to the notification
isrued on l6th November, 20O9.

9.Examine leparately the detail, for construction and operation phase, both forEnvironmental Management plan and Enri.on."n,"t monitoring-. ef un \^,itt .ortand parameters.

l0.Submit detaik of a comprehenrive Risk Arsejsment and Disaster ManagementPlan includint emergency evacuation during natural and man-made disaJters.
ll, Submit details of the trees to be cut including thei pecie, and whether it alsoinvotvej any protected or endangered ,0";r. M";';i;k"n to ."ar." tr,"number of the trees to be removed should be explained in Jeiaif. Submit tfredetails of compensatory plantation. Explore the posibilities oi-refocating ttreexirtint treej.

12. Examine the detail, of afforertation mearure, indicatint land and financialouttay. Landicape ptan, treen betts and open ,0".;;";il;;.;ibed. A rhickgreen belt should be planned all around ," nuururar*i",^"-nr",'o'rnn,gu," noiruand vibration,. The identification of species/ pt";,;;;;;;;';"d" b","d onthe botanical studies.

ublic Hearing should be conducted for the proiect in

CHAI
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provisions of Environmental lmPact Atse5sment Notification, 2@6 and the

issues raised by the public should be addressed in the Environmental

ManaSement Plan. The Public Hearing should be conducted baJed on the ToR

letter irsued by the Ministry and not on the basis of Minutes of the Meeting

available on the weFtite.

14. A detailed draft EIA/EMP report should be prepared in accordance with the

above additional TOR and should be submitted to the Minittry in accordance

with the Notification.

15. Detaik of litlSatlon P€ndint .86inst the Prorect. if arry' with dlrection /order

passed by any Court of l.aw agalnn the Prolct should be given'

l6.The cott of the Proiect (capital cost and recurring cott) aJ well as the coit

towardt implementation of EMP should be clearly tpelt out'

17. Any further clarirication on carrying out the above studieJ includinS anticipated

imiaal due to the proiect and mititative meaJure' proiect proponent can refer

to the model ToR available on MiniJtry website

"http://moef.nic.in/ManuavPort and harbour"

ANNEXURE-I
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1. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of,tatutory officialJ

and the competent perjonr in relevant to the propored quarry 5ize a, per the
provirioni of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, Mines Regulationr, 1961.

2. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary ofthe proposed area with

Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the op€ration and jhall furni5h the
photo$aphr,hap rhowint the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulate road,/village / panchayat Road shall be done by the
project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt. Authority.

4. The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the workint parameteB of mining plan which
was Jubmitted at the time of EC appraijal wherein year-wire plan wal mentioned for
total excavation i'e. quantum of minerar, warte, over burden, inter burden and top
soil etc.. No change in baric mining proporal like minint technology, total excavation,
mineral &. waste production, leaje area and ,cope of working (viz. method of mining,
overburden & dump management, O.B &. dump mining, mineral transportation
mode, ultimate depth of minint etc.) Jhall not be carried out without prior approval
of the MiniJtry of Environment. ForeJt and Climate Chante, which entail adverre
environmental impacts, even if it is a part of approved mining plan modified after
grant of EC or granted by State Covt. in the form of Short Term permit (STp), euery
licenie or any other name.

5. The reject/wa5te generated during the mining operationJ JhaI be stacked at
earmarked warte dump lite(l) onry. The phyJicar paramete. of the waJte dumps rike
height, width and antle of ,lope shall be governed as per the approved Mining plan
a5 per the tuideliner/circulars irjued by DGM, w.r.t. ,afety in minint operation, shall
b€ strictly adhered to maintain the ,tability of warte dumpr.

6. The proponent rhall ensure that the slope of dumps iJ luitably vetetated in scientific
manner with the native ,peciej to maintain the slope stability, prevent erojion and
surface run off. The gullies formed on slope, jhould be adequately taken care of aJ it
impaas the overall stability of dumpr.

7. Perennial sprinkling arrantement rhall be in place haulage
-prejrion. Fugitive emiJsion measurements

on the

should

for fugitive

t during the
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mining oPeration at regular intervals and tubmit the consolidated rePort to TNPCB

once in tix months.

S.TheProjectProponent'hallcarryout'loPe'tability'tudybyareputed
academidresearch inttitution Juch as NIRM' llT' Anna Unive$ity for evaluating the

tafe slope angle if the ProPoied dumP heiSht it more than 30 meters' The slope

ttability rePort rhall be submitted to concerned Regional office of MoEF&CC' Covt'

of lndia, Chennai at well as SEIM, Tamilnadu'

9. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noite level it monitored during mining oPeration

at the proiect site for all the machineriet deployed and adequate noiJe level reduction

measures undertaken accordinSly' The rePort on the Periodic monitoring shall be

submitted to TNPCB once in 6 months'

10. Proper barriert to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be ettablished by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryint tite and tuitable working

methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction'

'll. The purPose of 6reen belt around the project is to caPture the fuSitive emistions'

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated' in addition to imProvinS

the aesthetics. A wide range of indiSenout Plant speciet should be Planted at Siven in

the apPendix in consultation with the DFO' State Agriculture Univertity and local

tchool/college authoritier' The Plant tPecies with dente/moderate canopy of native

oriSin thould be chosen' Species of small/mediunvtall trees alternating with thrubt

should be planted in a mixed manner'

l2.Taller/oneyearoldsaplinS'raiJedinapProPriatesizeofbaSs,Preferablyeco-friendly

bags should be Planted in ProPer es(apementt at per the advice of local forett

authoritiet,/botani Horticulturitt with regard to site JPecific choices' The proponent

shallearmarktheSreenbeltareawithGPscoordinatesallalongtheboundaryofthe

proiect tite with at least 3 meterl wide and in beh'een blocks in an organized manner'

13.NolseandVlbratlonRelated:(i)TheProPonentshallcarryoutonlytheControlled

Blasting operation using NONEL shock tube initiation vstem aulnS a;vt-ttl"l-"tj.

.;:;;:; ;r"" ,vit"-' 
'u"h 

at detonatint cordlfuse' safetv rute'l:rrdinarv

deton ltors' cord relavs, thould be avoided in the blaning oPeration The 
ltr)it 

gatron
deton ltors' coro relayt' !r'..,u'u !
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measurer for control of ground vibrationr and to arreJt fly rocks should be

implemented meticulously under the rupervirion of rtatutory competent persons

porrersint the I / ll Clars Minej Manager / Foreman / Blarter certificate irsued by the

DGMS under MMR'1961, appointed in the quarry. No recondary blasting of boutdert

rhall be carried out in any occasionr and only the Rock Breakers (or) other suitable

non-explo5ive techniques shall be adopted if luch secondary breakate is required. The

Proiect Proponent rhall provide required number of the security sentries for guarding

the danter zone of 50O m radiur from the rite of blarting to ensure that no

humavanimal i5 prerent within this danger zone and also no perron ir allowed to

enter into (or) rtay in the danter zone durint the blasting. (ii) Appropriate measures

Jhould be taken for control of noire levels below 85 dBA in the work environment.

Workerr enSated in operationr of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear

plugs/muffs, (iii) Noire levels should be monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near

the maior rources of noise generation within the core zone,

14. Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every 5ix months and

the report should be submitted to TNpCB.

15. The operation ofthe quarry should not affect the agricultural activities & water bodier
near the project rite and a 50 m safety dirtance from water body ,hould be maintained

without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take appropriate measure, for ..Silt

Management" and prepare a 50p for periodical de-siltation indicating the porsible ,ilt
content and Jize in care of any agricultural land existj around the quarry.

16.The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent rhall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried materials shall not
cause any hindrance to the Village people/Existint Village Road and,hall take
adequate rafety precaufionary mearure, while the vehicles are parring through the
schools / horpital. The Project proponent ,hall enrure that the road mav not be

fe1gf,ed?ue ro tranrportation of the quarried rough ,tones: and tra(/ort of rough
ll/MEN4\ffifmARy l1s cHSh) 
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stoner will be as per IRC GuidelineJ with reipect to complyint with traffic congettion

and density.

18. To eniure rafety meaJures alont the boundary of the quarry site, tecurity guardi are

to be posted during the entire period of the minint oPeration.

19. After minint operationr are completed, the mine closure activitiet at indicated in the

mine closure plan shall be strictly carried out by the ProPonent fulfilling the necessary

actions ar arrured in the Environmental Manatement Plan.

2O.The Project proponent shall, after ceaiing mining oPerations. undertake re-grassinS

the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due to their

mining activitiet and restore the land to a condition that it fit for the Srowth of fodder.

flora. fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent thall comPly with the proviJiont of the MineJ Act' 1952' MMR

1961 and Minet Rules 1955 for enturing tafety, health and welfare of the People

working in the minet and the Jurrounding habitants.

22.The project proponent shall enrure that the Provitiont of the MMRD, 1956' the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler 1959 are compiled by

carryint out the quarryint oPerationt in a tkillful. tcientific and tystematic manner

keepint in view proPer Jafety of the labour, ttructure and the public and public workt

located in that vicinity of the quarryint area and in a manner to preJerve the

environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarryinS activity thall be stoPped if the entire quantity indicated in the MininS

plan ir quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry leaJe Period and the same shall

be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (Ceoloty and Minind Dittrict Environmental

Engineer (fNPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS). Chennai Region by the

proponent without fail.

24.The Project Proponent lhall abide by the annual Production 5cheduled rPecified in

the approved mining plan and if any dwiation it obterved, it will render the Project

Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and MininS Laws'

25. Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life includinS clearance from e of the

Natiojraf Board for Mldlife as apPlicable thall be obtained befor

vrffifffihmv 116 cHAtRl
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quarryinS operation, if the proiect site attracts the NBWL clearance, a5 per the existing

law from time to time.

26.All the conditions impored by the Asristant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

concerned Dirtrict in the minint plan approval letter and the Precire area

communication letter issued by concerned Dirtrict Collector rhould be rtrictly

followed.

27.The minint lease holders shall, after ceaiing mininS operations, undertake re-SrasJing

the minint area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their

mininS activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for trowth of fodder,

flora, fauna etc.

28.The Project proponent rhall inJtall a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the mining leare

arealabutting the public Road, about the project information ar shown in the

Appendlx -'ll of this minute.
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Appendix -ll
Dkplay Board

(size 6' x5' wlth Blue Sackground and r0uhlte letten)

-rfaE !

CHAIME

lI-!'{r.-.,
odrioa..-.rr-l }.d

rriri!
iF4alLA-t.'d.a

-fr t,qr,-rrg't*rjl.-ottsr&€.{ti'
Fraolrrrrrrr|1

dFs..aElcl'or-.

Fr*rrutr urgut

Lrd0ri4'-

@ raaa '{Fdq .ac.d .+r..€.'o
...rrE- .fi,'r, or.- 94!, a.!E

it.l{r-|r tir0l'rlso
,--.Fl-an-,*l.rrat.aa.{c.r-r...l5arAc.{a

iiEE; Erdd. 6-r p*J ar.e.rrlrr -fler. tto &"dd'

tugidrC!
IfriF;;,**.lr-e..;E.-.E !q.ce ipl Y ?31tgle=l^:-

wL w &t ffi '-r rltriro clt||ts'!si
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